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Are you talking to the right man
about your motion pictures?

PARAMOUNT PICTURES'

listed in order of re1ea-e

March 1, 1922, to June I, 1922

Ask YOur theatre manager when ire rvill
show them

In Productio~; two great
Paramount Pictures

Cecil B, DeMille's
"Manslaughter"

From the novel by Alice Duer Miller
George MeUord's
"Burning Sands"

From the novel by Arthur Weigall
A man's answer to Mrs. E. M. Hull's

"The Sheik"

"The Mistress of the World"
A Series of Four Paramount Pictures
with Mia May. Directed by Joe May

From the novel by Carl Figdor

y Wallace Reid in
"The. World's Champion"

Based on the'play, "The Champion"
By A, E. Thomas and Thomas

Louden

V Gloria Swanson in
"Her Husband's Trademark'·

By Clara Beranger

I'Cecil B. DeMille's Production
"}- 001's Paradise"

Suggested by Leonard Merrick's
story "The Laurels and the Lady"

Mary Miles Minter in
"The Heart Specia,list"

By Mary MC'rison
A Realart Production

r/Marion Da'vies in "Beauty's Worth"
By Sophie Kerr

A Cosmopolitan Production

V Betty Compson in
"The Green Temptation"

From the story, "The Noose"
By Constance Lindsay Skinner

May McAvoy in
"Through a Glass Window"

By Olga Printzlau
A Realart Production

/ 'Ji:hd
lr'::'aWR.:b~~~

By Arthur Somers Roche
A Cosmopoli tan Prod uction

/ Ethel Clayton in "The Cradle"
Adapted from the play by I

Eugene Brieux

Cor-stance Binney in
"The Sleep Walke,"
By Aubrey Stauffer

A Realart Production

Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt in
'I "Bought and Paid For"

A William DeMille Production
Adapted from the play by

George Broadhurst

Pola Negri in "The Devil's Pawn"

Dorothy Dalton in
"The Crimson Challenge"

By Vingie E. Roe

Wanda Hawley in
"The Truthful Liar"

By Will Payne
A Realart Production

v.,ohn S. Robertson's Production
"The Spanish Jade"
with David Powell

From the novel by Maurice Hewlett

V. "Is Matrimony a Failure?"
With T. Roy Barnes, Lila Lee
Lois Wilson and Walter Hiers

~Gloria Swaonson in Elinor Glyn's
"Beyond the Rocks"

Mia May in "~y Man"

Marion D 1e3 in
"The u g Diana"

By Ma' Corelli
A Cosmop Itan roduction

Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels in
"Val of Paradise"
By Vingie E. Roe

Agnes Ayres in "The Ordeal"

Talk to the man who can
change it, the manager of your
theatre. If you like the show,
tell him-if you don't like it,
tell him.

His creed IS the survival of
the fittest pictures, which
means Paramount Pictures
the photoplays that bring large
and admiring audiences.

If you want. the world's
greatest entertainment all you
have to do lS act, - and re
member that

If your ideals of quality m
photoplays are as high as Para
mount's he wants to know
about it, and he wants to show
you and --your friends all the
Paramount Pictures he can get.

It's no good simply talking
among yourselves when your

~If it's a Paramount Picture
it's the best show in town

You people who care more
about better motion pictures
than any other section of the
community, must act.

There is one man in your
midst who desires nothing bet
ter than to be guided by your
wishes.

Get acquainted with the manager of your theatre

ind:gnation is aroused by some
inferior picture.



How To IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY
A Complete Course in Memory Development

by

Dr. Cameron B. Rowlingson

extending oyel' a period of morc
than fOUl' Years,

He ha freed the subject of tech
nicalitie and cumbersome meth
ods, and giyes you iI course that
is practical and understandable,
:,'et thoroughly scientific.

Although the course is short,
it is complete. Conciseness be
ing a virtue that makes for
clearness,

l~l1o"'ing the letters of tLe aJ
phabet, 11O\y eas,Y it is for us to read
and write. Fundamentals of l\Iem
or,\' Deyelopment bear the same rc
lations to acquiring a good mcmor,\'
as reading doe,' to the illphabet.
Once ;you mil tel' tllese hasic pri11('i
pIes, you can apply them to any
thing you ,,'ant to remember.
These lessons gi\'e you methods for
remembering and once the habit is
established, it hecomes 11 utomatic,

Flmdamental. of l\Iemory De\'el
opment Jlas heen endorsed and rec
ommended by hll~ine.'s men, pro
fe siona I men and teachers.

For in tance, the Principal of
WiJliam Penn Higll School for
Girls write,; us as fo11o,,'s:

.:\Jdl'css ....•......•.........•..........

X<lIlIC .•••.....••••••.•••.•.••••.•.••.•.

I)r. Cameron B. Rowling~on.
0<7 \\'c,L ~3d Slreel.

:"ew York, ". Y.
J)~:Jr :-iir:

l~nelCJseJ please. find ~-.!.OO pa.Ylllcnl in ru.1I, including
postage for the "F!Jndumentals of Memory l'rainingo,"
h~' Dr. C. B. Howlll1gson.

F.F.-May.22

PHILADELPHIA,

To 'Yholl1 It ::\I"" ('oncern:
I h,,,'e read ,,-ith great intcrest '"Flmda

rnentals of ::\lelJlol".'· De,-e!opment.'· [)\' Dr,
Cameron H. Ro,ding on, It is an aciJl{irable
statement of the psychology underlying the
memory. Dr. RO\dingsun gin's suggestions
fOl' the C'ultin,tioll of the memory which
would certainly enable an," olle '1'],0 'followed
them to make gl"('"t illlpl"(wement in this
importa,nt fUlletion of the mind,

YOlll'S "er," tndy,
,Yo D. J~EWlS,

Principal,

Fundamentals of l\lemory De
yelopment is printed on Re~al An
tique India paper and bound in the
fi nest of pin point imitation red
lcather with f-lexihlc coyers,

This is your opportunity to 01>
ta in th is course of lessons at tile
rednced price of !li~,OO.

- --- ---COUPON- - - - - --

]~y

S!J~aCllse Unirersity: Coll.ege of Osteopathic Plt!l
Slew", and 'Ur{1COIl,: Associate JIe-mba of the
Society of Applied Paychou,V/I; lIonofary JJnn
ber of the Cal/Jarllia Osteopathic .lsaocia/ion.

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MEMORY DEVELOPMENT

'"

Fundamentals of Memory
Development is a Com

plete Course

DU. CUIERON n. ROWLIKGSOX

man's name often made you feel
embarrassed 01' humiliated?

Hasn't the forgetting of an im
port~Lnt engagement 0'1' appoint
ment cau ed you to lose an oppor
tunity?

"VVouldn't you like to greet all
tile peollie you haye met with their
right names?

'Touldn't it be an ad\'antage to
:,'ou to \ntlk up to a person whom
:"ou haye not seen for years alld
salute him like an intimate acquilin
tance?

K o\y aU the disadvantages of a
poor memory c<ln be eliminated and
you can de\'elop a good dependable
memory h:,' practising the simple
and natural rilles laid down for YOU

in the '

of six lessons in Memory tral nlUg
which is the result of study and

a l'csealTh hy Dr. C. B. Rowlingsoll

ALL successful men IllLl't hal'c
good memories. The lllan with

the acclu'ate, dependable memory i~

the man who is marked for ad
\'ancement. )Iemorv is the mental
storehouse from whi~h your j udg
ment w'aws the fads to guide it.

A poor memory is like sand:
shifting, lmreliable, lLllcertaill.

A good memory conj ures up thc
facts from the warehouse of kno\\,l
edge at the beck of the will and
shapes the successful man's judg- ,
ment,

When one forgets, mistakes re
sult, _Mistakes cost \I.lOney, cause
inconvenience and sometimes ruin
business,

Fundamentally, there are buL
two \yays of De\'eloping the :Uelll
ory, one i by artificial "Systems"
and the other is by natnra I
methods.

Some of the artificial s.ystems
gi\'e surprising results-TENIPO
RARILY-or on ome particular
'tunt. Their basic principle, hOI\'

ever, is unsound for they arc noth
ing more nor less than a mental
crutch and they lack the uni\'ersal
applicability which characterizes
the nattu'al methods.

Dr. Cameron B. Rowlingsoll's
course of lessons gi \. es you the fun
damental principles of the natmal
method of memory training, based
on laws of mental action as proyed
by scientific investigation. Once
you master his basic principles, ,you
can apply them to anything you
\\'ant to remember.

It gives you all of the basil: prin
ciples of memory development.
Put the principles taught into prac
tice and as smelv a effect follows
cause ,your me~ory \\,ill he im
pro\'ed,

You recei\'emore than printed
matter; you get kno,,'ledge-ex
pert knowledge wbich is presented
to ,Vou in a way which ma kes it
easily mastered.

Increase your efficiency and earn
ing power by improving your
;:aemory.

Hasn't yom' failure to recall an
important fact often placed you at
a di advantage in a discussion 01'

made you feel disconcerted in
business?

Ha!'n't thc failure to recall

Page J.
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Unlike Hamlet, Patsy Ruth Miller, of GoldW'lJn fame, is holding a soliloquy with a, comb and
instead of "'fo be, etc.," Patsy cries, "llow comb/ How comb!"

Page 4
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FI LM FUN
THE MAGAZINE OF REAL MERRIMENT

VOLUME THIRTY-FIVE
NUMBER THREE INETY-SEVEN

POlled by May MacAvoy and LoiA Wi13o".

EW YORK, May, 1922

"Do you care for aquatic sports?"
"Well, I'm engaged to two of them!"

$2.00 FOR TilE YEAR
20 CE TS A COpy
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Posed by Sllloia .lsMolI ((lid Co.

Page G

"What malces the Towe'r of Pisa lean?"
"J! I knew I'd talce some myself!"

Said Mae Murray, "I must confess,
This scenario sure is a mess!

But as far as that goes
I can leave off more clothes

And my picture will be a success!"
-.Ilirioll KraU88, lif WC8119tJ. St"Indianapolis, Ind.

'.. :



Posed by Ethel Clay/oil, Baby JUlie /Jurt alid Liltiult Rich.

"What a cule baby!
"No, he call't hardly

('Wt he lu//..'("
make three hundred a /ff:ek ill the mo7Jies yeti"

FLIMERICKS

There's a simple young fellow named Ray,
Whose hands and feet get in his way:

But he smiles like a boy
Who deserves every joy,

So the world comes to see him at play.
-nJis8 J/arll n. Jackson, 305 Beech Street, Pann/l,ll~'.

, "iruinia.

Page 7
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Posed bl/ Constance Talmadge and Kenneth Harlan.

"I wouldn't marry the handsomest man that ever livedl"
"That's too bad. I was just going to propose!"

quest for good material for his screen
vehicles. Besides the books, Meighan
peruses many short stories and plays

and keeps an active watch on all new
fiction, stage and short story mate
rial.

The star takes a more active in
terest, perhaps, than any of his con
temporaries in the stories of the day,
being firm in the belief that the
story is the prime consideration in a
good photoplay production. Anyone
who is in the habit of reading two
novels a week, besides a few short
stories and occasionally a new play,
will realize that, coupled with his
other work, Mr. Meighan is a very
busy man and. takes a most enthusi
astic, active interest in the work of
making photoplays.

Every time he finds a good story,
he suggests same to the reading and
scenario department of the Para
mount studio, for consideration.

It is of interest, in this connec
tion, that Mr. Meighan, a close per
sonal friend of George Ade, was
largely instrumental in getting him
to write the story for his latest star
ring production, entitled, "Our Lead
ing Citizen," and upon which work
has just begun under the direction
of Alfred Green. The combination
of George Ade and Thomas Meighan
ought to satisfy anybody.

ONE hundred novels a year! That
is the reading average of Thomas

Meighan, Paramount star, in his

Posed 1>1/ Millon Sill. and Charle. Clarl/.

"I want a divorce lawyer and a successful onel"
"Well, I just divorced Mr. Sumplunks from five thousand dollarsl"

R EALISM in motion pic
ture making sometimes

causes g1'eat discomfiture to
the director, especially when it
involves articles of value. Re
cently a large amount of jew
elry was required for a scene
in "Bought and Paid For,"
which was filmed at the Para
mount West Coast studio.
William deMille, the producer,
demanded real jewelry-real
ism-and he got it. But the
value mounted up so high
fifty thousand dollars, to be ex
act--that the whole company
was nervous during the film
ing of the scene for fear that
some of it would be lost 01'
stolen.

Mr. deMille had four detect
ives behind the camera and on
the set between scenes to
\\atch the precious articles,
consisting of rings, brooches,
bracelets, neck
laces, diamond
set watches,
pea I' I sand
platinum.

"We were
more nervous
d uri n g the
making of that
scene than if
we had been
doing a dan
gerous stunt,"
said A gn e s
Ay I' e sand
Jack Holt, who
head the all-star cast in the pictures.

Such are the difficulties moving pic
ture actors are forced to confront.

Page 8



Posed bV 1lfarjorie naw alld J 01111 HQrrOll.

work acting for a camera should j UI<L
try a few days of it.

"Sometimes I vary this program
with more strenuous exercises. For
instance, when I was making "The
World's Champion," a story which
called for a number of prize fi~ht

scenes, I trained just as intensively as
a fighter.

"Every man knows just how much
exercise he needs, and should not take
more. If you allow your physical
condition to run down it is necessary
to ~o throu~h an intensive course until
you reach the point of physical fitness.
Then a few minutes a day will be suf
ficient to keep you in shape.

"Spasmodic exercise does very little
~ood, I have found. To get the best
results one should be as regular with
his training as he is with his meals.

"Playing games like golf or tennis
is always a good way to keep in con
dition. There is something in the
spirit of play which you get in a con
dition with another person that takes
away the drudgery of exercise. I ride
horseback quite often and indulge in
an occasional polo game. Any game
that has a lot of action I love. I have
been that way a·I1 my life. I like
smash, bang-up contests that keep you
going at top speed all the time.

"A man should also have mental
relaxation. A hobby has a great deal
to do with keeping one fit. I find that
I can forget the worries of the studio
tb.r~ugh my favorite hobbies easier
than in any other way. An hour at
the piano before dinner or with the
saxaphone or violin, as the case may
be. S€l'ves as a fine tonic."

"Do you hww the 'Barber of Seville'?"
"No, I always shave myself!"

CONTRARY to popular opinion, it
is just as necessary for the mo

tion picture player to keep in condi
tion as it is for the business man or
the athlete. The camera is very ex
acting. To appear before it in poor
physical shape is ruinous to an actor,
accordin~ to Wallace Reid, Paramount
star.

"An actor must always look to his
personal appearance," says Reid. "It
is his stock in trade. There is no
surer way to keep up appearances
than by systematic exercise. It need
not be strenuous, but it should be
thorough and regular. I always make
it a point to get in at least two after
noons a week of outdoor exercise,
either a golf game or a tramp in the
mountains. Sometimes when I am not
busy making pictures I play golf every
afternoon, but that is an exception.

"Every morning before breakfast
I spend fifteen minutes in setting-up
exercises similar to those used in the
army camps, following which I take a
plunge in my outdoor swimming pool.
This puts me in great shape for a
hard day's work before the camera.
Anyone who doesn't think it is hard

Pos•• ~V Norm« Tcl7lUU1q. a";' EIJiol F~mill',

"What decided YQU between George and John?"
"Oh. I went ClW, with eQ.ch on Q. dark day. John said, 'It looks liIee rain, but ~oe'll

la/Wi a .lM»H.' .H'l'q~ ~... 'I-t 1..1. W~ rain; lI<Ie'll take a taxi!' I too1e George!"

Page 9·



Posed /;y A1lita Stewart.

Page 10

.\'elC llIaid-Shall I say "dinner -is served" or "dinner is ready"?
"Well, 1J it's like yesterday it wO'tdd be better to say, 'dinner is spoiled'!"

Posed by L",Dis Slane and Baby Richard Iieadriel...

POp--YOu. have a new baby sister.
"O-o-h! Can I go an' tell Ma?"



Posed by Lois WilsOll_

Poaed by Katherille JIacDollald alld Trilliam Carle/on_

"George, yO'll werell't lilitenillg to a -word 1 said!"
"Er--'l1,hat 1/'08 that. (learest?"
HI asked VO'!l7J YO-ll'd gil'e /III' :-50 alld !JOII silliled olld :said, 'Yes, dear'!"

Before the Ball
.. ,11lL1l1a, do the ladies a.nd gentlemen dauee in SelJarate rooms?"
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FLIMERICKS

Free, white and unmarried, Tom Meighan
Cuts quite a wide swath on the screighan,

The fans like it fine,
When Tom comes in line,

And soaks a bad man on the beighan.
-Tom Freeman, 890 Sabine Pass Ave., Beaumont, Teza3.

Here's Biography
Gloria Swanson

GLORIA SWANSON, star in Para
mount pictures, was born in Chi

cago and was educated in that city
and Porto Rico. She is five feet two
inches tall, has dark brown hair and
brown eyes.

Her first screen engagement was
with Essanay in Chicago, and was
followed by work in Universal and
Keystone pictures. Following her ap
pearance in a number of Paramount
Mack Sennett comedies, she was
engaged by Cecil B. deMille for his
productions and appeared in the fol
lowing pictures for that famous pro
ducer: "Don't Change Your husband,"
"For Better, for Worse," "Male
and Female," "Why Change Your
Wife?" and "Something to Think
About." Not long ago she signed a
new five-year contract with Para
mount as a star. Among her recent
pictures are: "The Affairs of Anatol,"
"The Great Moment," "Under the
Lash," and "Her Husband's Trade
mark." She is now at work at the
Lasky studio in Hollywood, on "Be
yond the Rocks," a story adopted from
the novel of the same name by
Elinor Glyn.

Miss Swanson lives in a beautiful
home in Hollywood. She is a devotee
of outdoor sports, likes horseback
riding and swimming.

~

I N filming a large motion picture
production, there are endless things

which come up and try the patience
of the most optimistic director. One
thing directors have to be careful

ra.ge 12

with is filming a scene which is not
modern, as it would never do to show
George Washington crossing the Dela
ware on the screen, and then have a
high-powered motorboat shoot through
the water in the background.

And in photoplay productions it is
sometimes necessary to show a bit of
allegory, such as cut-back, giving a
parallel of the modern age and an
age long gone by. In the new Pathe
feature, "The Power Within," Direc
tor Lem F. Kennedy had his hands
full watching for a twentieth century
touch to show itself. There are a
number of cut-backs of allegorical
importance showing Job and his com
forters in Biblical scenes which run
parallel with the modern story.

Not only the director, but his tech
nical experts were always on the

Posed by Wally Reid and JVallda IIawwy.

"If you don't ma.·rry me I'll blow O'ut my brains!"
., Impossible!"
"Gh, yO'll don't thin/.; 1 JULVe a 1Jistol?"
"Oh, 1 daresav you have the pistol all rightl"



I F you can't go to the mountain,
bring the mountain to you. That's

Cecil B. DeMille's production motto
and he put it in practice in the making
of "Saturday Night," his latest pic
ture, which is scheduled for release
early in February.

For atmospheric reasons, the pro
ducer wanted the effect of an elevated
railway thundering past the windows
of a tenement flat in which some im
portant scenes were played. Since it
was impossible for the Lasky studio to
go to the New York "L," the elevated
came to the Lasky studio.

The cars were made of single thick
nesses of building board and painted
to resemble railway coaches. These
were coupled together, but instead of
running on a track they ran sus
pended from an overhead carriage,
Two of these overhead tracks were
constructed, each carrying a train of
three cars. Motion was supplied by a
gang of workmen, two large drums
and the necessary cables.

The story of "Saturday Night" is
by Jeanie Macpherson and the pictm:e
boasts of an all-star cast which in
cludes Leatrice Joy, Conrad Nagel,
Edith Roberts, Julia Faye, Edythe
Chapman, Theodore Roberts, Sylvia
Ashton, John Davidson and James
Neill.

Horace G?'eeley would have said,
"Go West, young man, but keep away
from Hollywood!"

FLIlYIERICKS

There's a dashing young fellow named
Reid,

Foreordained to be rhymed up with speid.
He is frequently seen
In a racing macheen-

And he always comes out in the leid.

watch for any slip-up which might
upset the realism of the pal'ticular
scene. The characters were all
grouped in the desert and the cameras
began to grind out footage-"Stop!"
shouted Kennedy. Everything im
mediately became quiet and all looked
at Kennedy. Smilingly, the director
pointed to the sky right behind the
scene. All eyes turned and saw an
aeroplane looping the loop directly
behind the Biblical characters. The
scene had to be stopped until the plane
had whisked itself out of the way.
A few moments later it was discovered
that Job himself had fastened the
front of his garment together with a
safety-pin, not thinking the pin could
be seen. This also had to be cor
rected, as every movie fan knows that
safety-pins come only in our modern
age.

Posed bll Dam Mall and Cu1kn LanJu.

"It's six o'clock and y01l promised to meet me atfourl"
"Oh, Jack! I thought I said five/"

Page 13



rooed by Wally Reid al/d Dorothy Cumming. Some Fish Story
"It was such a big one it pulled me right in the river/"
"Got a soaking, eh?"
"No, lucl.:ily I 1a nded on tlte fi.yhl"

Posed by Elainr T1ammersl... ill Ulul Siles rrelsh .

.. There isn't a single man I care for!"
"That's great, I'm married!"

]'agl'l.)

)

-_0 0



P08cd by JJanO/, Davie. will Fortest Stanley. ""A/ay I have a dance?"
"Yes, Wo.20."
"I'm not staying that late."
"1\ either am T!"'

Posed b1l Grace Yalt.:ntine and }lalaml Bottomky.

"j IWppOlie YO'U 1vi;;/t you we're free to /lw'rry again?"
"No, j'tUit freer'

Paye 1';



"Have you ever read 'To a
Bumble Bee'?"

"No, how do you get them
to li8ten?"

"Did you have a Mother8' Club meeting
t04a!!;?"

"How did you know?"
"My cigarette box i8 empty!"

p""eO. by Norma Talmadge and Frederiek Perry.

p""eO. by OO/ula""" Talmadge o",Z Sorman Kerry.

Page 16

Biography No. 3
Wallace Reid

WALLACE REID, son of Hal Reid,
noted writer of melodrama, was

born in St. Louis, Mo., in 1892. His
first appearance on the stage was at
the age of four when he played the
role of a iittle girl in "Slaves of Gold."

The Reid family moved to New York
when Wallace was ten years old and
there he attended public schools, later
going to the New Jersey Military
Academy at Freehold, N. J. In 1909
his family moved again, this time go
ing to Wyoming, in the Big Basin
district. There young Reid gained.a
broad experience working on a ranch,
running a hotel and later working on
the government survey of the Sho
shone dam. After this he returned to
New York and secured a job on the
old Newa?Ok Star as a cub reporter.

Next he appeared in vaudeville in
"The Girl and the Ranger," a sketch
by his father. It was at the close of
that season that he entered the motion
picture industry in which he remained
nine months, playing character leads
in anything that came his way.

But tiring of this varied work he
accepted a position on the editorial



Posed by Pa"line Frederick and Edward Hearn.

"It's cold. You ought to put S0111,e
thing on your che.~t."

"Well, I've vowdered it three times!"

staff of the "Motor Life" and it was
while acting in this capacity that he
secured the motion picture rights to
"The Confession" and sold it outright
to a company with the provision that
both he and his father appear in the
production.

For eleven months he continued
with this company, playing leads op
posite Florence Turner and others.
Later he went West where again he
acted as general all-arournI man with
one of the smaller companies, direct
ing, acting, setting up cameras, or
writing the script, as the occasion
required. Just before joining the
Famous Players-Lasky Company he
was with D. W. Griffith in "The Birth
of a Nation."

As a person with varied accomplish
ments it is safe to say that Wallace
Reid has no equal on the screen.
There is scarcely a musical instrument
he cannot play from a Chinese fiddle
to a church pipe organ.

Wallace Reid has gained his great
est popularity since joining Para
mount pictures, some of the best
known of which are "The Charm
School," "Too Much Speed," ''The
Affairs of Anatol," "Forever," and
"The World's Champion."

Posed by William Boyd and Para1TWUnt Players.

"Hey, waiter, this doughnut has a tack in it!"
"Well, well, the poor little thing probably thinks it's a tirel"

Page 17



Phoro by HEsSER

Molly

M OLLY MALONE wasbom on February 2, 1897, in
Denver, Colorado. Prom her childhood, Molly was
determined on two thr.ngs-she would be an actress,

~nd she would wear her haia' so that it didn't get in her
eyes when she grew up. SIne has fulfilled both ambitions.

Molly's father was a mining man, and his interests
took him to different parts of the world. The result was

Page .18

Malone
that Molly received her education in such diverse places as
Colorado, California, and South Africa.

She went into the movies in 1916 under Lasky, was with
Harry Carey at Unive!sal, and later with Robertson Cole,
Then she went with Goldwyn to play the lead in Mary
Roberts Rinehart's picture, "It's a Great Life," and stayed
to play in six other pictures.



Constance
AT the age of fourteen, little Constance left Erasmus
l\. Hall one day after school and hurried over to the old

Vitagraph Studios to see her big sister, Norma, play
ing in the movies. If Constance was a good little girl,
Norma would let her hook up her back. And then one day,
in a pinch, a director needed an extra hand, and Connie was
pressed into service. When old Mother Opportunity knocked,

Talmadge
she found Con~ie half way through the door. and to any
one with Connie's ability one chance was enough. Griffith
saw her, and to a man of Griffith's talent one look was plenty.
Connie was cast for "Intolerance," and ever since then her
fielding average has been well up over 1,000. The most
delightful thing about her is that nobody else is doing her
stuff, and there isn't any other stuff so pleasing.
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Constance TalmaiLge Carver, Waite Park, Minn.

Film Fun's Prize Baby
Winners in the "Babies-Named
After-the-Movie-Stars" Contest

Constance Talmadge writes to Constance
Talmadge Carver:

"I sJwuld like to wish this little Con
stance everything her little heart desires."

H AVING spent the night walking the floor with the Baby
Contest, the Editors of FILM FUN have come to the con

clusion that little Constance Talmadge Carver is entitled to
First Prize. It has seemed a brutal thing to do, in view of
the fact that we were confronted with so large and delightful
a family of children, and like all fathers, we were loath to
show a preference for one particular offspring. However,
we are also aware of the fact that once a promise is made
to a child it must be fulfilled, and we hope that the other
little ones will not all begin to cry but run away like good
little children and play.

(See Miss TalmaiLge's letter on page 55)

Pauline Curley Ginter, 17.4-7 N. New
Hampshire Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
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..._--------------

Viola Dana Haynes, 591 Exchange
St., Memphis, Tenn.

Lila Lee Staib, 857 Crocket Pl., Memphis,
Tenn.



Doris May Petee, 569 fr.
Main St., Alliance, Ohio

Dorothy Dalton, 457 W. 40th St., New
York City.

Wanda Hawley Heinrichs, 5016 Wash.
ington Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Meyers Ahalt, 119
Hagerstown, Md.

T HE babies having only pad of a
movie name and many that could

not be reproduced were left out.

William Russell Jessop, 29 Bank St.,
Paterson, N. J.

My dear Ed'itor of FILM FUN:
My little boy is named after Earl Williams

and my little girl is after Agnp-s Ayres. And if
I had six more I would name them after Movie

tars.

OOlLstance Talmadge Coburn, 23 Wilson
Pl., Belleville, N. J.



A Page or

Two from

the Diary of

John Henry,

Jr.

Since so many bright stars
of adult years have been send
ing to FILM FUN a more or
less accurate transcript of their
doings for a day, Little John
Henry, Jr., the brightest baby
of the Screen and a close reader
of the log book of Little Benny,
elects to send in his itinerary
for a day, with some of his
reflections on life and philoso
phy, morals and the nebular
hypothesis.

6:30 A. M. I woke up. This wuz
zent my ideer. It was my mothers.

6 :40 A. M. I had to take a bath
wich wuz annother of my mothers
ideers.

6: 59 A. M. I had my breckfist wich
wuz my ideer and a pretty good of
an ideer too. Breckfist is probberly
one of the most important things
there is wich there izzent annything
in the hole werld to take its place
ixcept lunch wich even then izzent
lunch if you havvent had breckfist
yet cause breckfist is allways the ferst
meel you eet. What I like fer breck
fist when I can git it, wich I havvent
ever had yet all at the same breckfist
is as follers:

mush with a hole lot uf shugger.
pancakes as menny as I can git

with lots uf shugger or sirrup and
butter.

Toste with marmmelade thick.
aigs en ny stile a tall.
chocklit
coffeecake.
more pancakes.
7: 30 A. M. Mother tells me its time

to start for the studdio where I get
pade for playing wich other kids do
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fer nutthing onley they dont have so
good of a time onley they can stop
playing enny time they want tu, and
I cant do that becuz peeple have tu
take muving pichures uf me wich
other kids dont have tu get but I dont
know why. I would rathur play at
the studdio than enywheres eltz only
but fur havving tu keep on playing
when I don't want tu enny more.
But mother says that its a pretty good
uf an ideer becuz she puts munney
fur me in the bank but I dont see wats
the good uf that if you dont never take
it out to spend it a tall. She says I
can spend it when I grow up wich
izzent a good uf a ideer cause when
I grow up I betcher I have to werk.

8 :30 A. M. On the sett with a lot
uf funny people wich they play in a
lets pretend game and a big man wich
has a kind uf a horn in his hand and
hollers thru it so loud that we could
heel' him if he dident have it, and he
makes up the lets pretend wats it all
about me being sipposed to be a littel
boy fro111 a forrin climb or Ittely or
somwares. People come erround and
all the wimmen ask me how old I am
and say, aint that nice.

10 :30 A. M. It aughtto be lunch
time wich 1m the onley one that
thinks so.

11 :00 A. M. Thare's a big raft in
the middle of a hole lot of watter in
a tank bigger than a hole lot of bath·
tub put tugether, and deeper. Wicb
i have tu lets pretend it is the oshean
without eny bottom to it or eny sides.
Wich jest then a lot of men jiggle
the watter to show me how its goin
to be on the raft and they put me on
it wich is there ideer and I holler
wats you doing and my mother says
take him offen that raft cant yu see
he scared wich then I stop crying and
the big man with the horn he gits mad
at my mother cause he didunt wunt
me to stop crying wich he says I
aughtoo do on account of 1:Jeing a
babby on a raft in the oshean. Wich
then I stop crying and wont pretend
1m scared and then the big man says
well its a pretty good of a close up
enyways and letter go at that.

12 :00 M. Wich jest then the whis·
sel blows and everybuddy goes to
eet ixcept me wich I have tu have all
my clothes changed on account ut
gettin onley my feet wet.

12 :30 P. M. We eet lunch. My
ideer about lunch is tu have plenty uf
pie fur dissert and ice creem, and the
big man with the horn only he leeve~

it somewheres eltz gets me a extra
peece of pie wich my mother wont let
him do if she noos about it but he
says he used tu eet twiet as mutch
wen he was a boy wich certeny must of
been a lot.

1 :15 P. M. I have to lets pretend
on that l'aft onct more wich id rather
not do onley the big man says to my
mother I betcher hees afrade of the
watter he wont evver be a good swim·
mur like me wich I do like watter only
ixcept in battubs, wich I tell him lve
got a dog that can swim bettur than
he evver could and I get on the raft
and they jiggle the watter and the
mig man hollers thru the horn wats
you doin cant you cry like you wuz
scared or eltz youll ruin this hole seen,
wich I do, meening I cry but not be
cauz 1m scared.

2:00 P. M. We start for home jest
wen I wuz havving a fine time, with
a other boy whose mother makes
dressus for lets pretend peeple.

Pritty soon my mother sez I'll have
tu go tu skool or eltz have a tootor
wich I don't know wat that is, and
on the way home she cuddled me and
said I wuz a brave boy meening that
I cried because the big man asked me
tu wich I did.

~

Reticent
"To what do you attribute your un·

usual success in the moving picture
business?" the inquisitive stranger
asked.

"To my habit of not confiding its
secrets to every Tom, Dick and
Harry!" the tired business man
replied.



Mary and Douglas, having enjoyed the stares of many audiences, settle down to enjO'1J
the stairs of their home.

"Tell him I'll try."
Just then the 'phone rang again.

"It's Mr. Fairbanks," said Bodamere,
"and he wants to know if you can
come over to his studio for lunch and
meet some important people."

"Tell him 'Yes,''' I answered, in the
middle of the third telegram, at the
same time trying to put the final touch
to my left eyebrow.

"It's nine-thirty, Miss Pickford,"
from Bodamere.

"I'm afraid the letters must wait,"
I told Mrs. Cameron, and I knew fro/11
her expression that she had a pile of
correspondence outside about which I
had said the same thing the day be
fore, and perhaps the day before that.

"Some I can answer myself," she
said very sweetly, "but really, some of
them I am afraid you will have to
help me with."

"Tell Mrs. Crinley to come in, Boda
mere," I said, as Mrs. Cameron went
out.

Mrs. Crinley was scarcely seated
(Cont'inued on 1)((ge 56)
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was the architect for Mother's house.
As I took up the receiver, Bodamere
answered a knock at the door.

"It's Oppie," she told me, "with
the stills."

"But I must get my make-up on
they're waiting for me on the stage.
We have three hundred extras to-day.
Most of them are ten-dollar people."

"Mrs. Crinley says she simply mllst
see you about the costumes," Boda
more put in timidly.

"And these telegrams," Mrs. Cam
eron reminded me.

"We'll do them as I make up," said
I, noting that it wa now fifteen min
utes past nine.

Again we were interrupted by a
knock at the door.

"Mr. Larkin wants to know if you
will pose for just one picture for the
London newspaper man before you go
on the stage," Bodamere informed
me. "He says Oppie has the camera
all ready for you outside. And he
wants to know if you will talk ten
minutes to the correspondent."

Wednesday, January 10, 1922.

AROSE at seven, bathed, dressed.
and ate breakfast alone, for
Douglas had gone to the studio

early. Glanced through the newspa
per, walked out on the porch, breath
ing deeply, then played for a moment
on the front lawn with Zono. He tore
my sleeve and I gave him a good talk
ing to. The morning was beautiful.
rhe rain had washed all the dust out
of the air and I could see Catalina
Island, nearly fifty miles away, with
the ocean sparkling around it. In the
other direction, far beyond Los An
geles, loomed the magnificent snow
capped peak of Mt. San Bernardino.
California is never more beautiful
than after the rain. Before leaving
for the office, I told Albert to be sure
to call up the furniture company and
tell them I would take the rugs.

Anived at the office at eight-thirty.
Enjoyed fully every moment of the
five-mile ride. After a short con
ference with Mr. Kerrigan, during
which he showed me the last reports
from the United Artists on "Little
Lord Fauntleroy," I went to my bun
galow dressing-room. The rain had
brought the flowers out in a new riot
of beauty, and everything looked so
crisp and clean. I could not help but
make a ment.al note of the contrast be
tween this and the frozen-up East.

At the bungalow, several members
of the executive staff were waiting in
the reception-room. Mrs. Crinley
wanted advice on costumes she was de
signing for "Tess of the Storm Coun
try"; Mr. Goosson had several sketches
of sets to show me; Mr. Larkin was
there with a newspaper correspondent
from London who wanted an inter
view.

Bodamere quickly arranged my cos
tume and insi ted that I hurry, as
they were waiting for me on the
stage. Mrs. Cameron handed me six
telegrams, all dealing with important
business matters and demanding im
mediate answers; also twenty-six let
ters, some of which discussed personal
matters, others purely business. All
demanded immediate replies. Boda
mere reminded me again that they
were waiting for me on the stage. I
glanced at my watch and noticed that
it was nine o'clock. "Goodness," I
thought, "time has wings this morn
ing."

"Perhaps we had better answer the
telegrams first," Mrs. Cameron sug-
g-ested, notebook in hand.

Just then the telephone rang. It

"Doings for a
Day"

A Page from JVIy Diary

Dictated by ]\IARY PICKFORD
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'aprSU! I.I!f) al{l pa22u.Ip pointing to the sky. "The fiend,"
puu lual S!l{ pal{;)l!d U!uIEA al{l answered the Hero, "He h)ls
'pasap al{l .IaAO 2unl{ 1i.nnJaluq chartered an airplane to Boogoo-
'gAa JO lUal.Iod '1i.}{S PFnl 1'1 sy THE CONTINUOUS boo, and all is lost unless-"

'}{;)HS 020d S!l{ uo
pans.Ind all 'lOU SUM. au!o.IaH al{l p and he dashes madly to the miz-
lUl{l 2urAaHaq puu 'pau!U.I S"eM.- ERFORMANCE zen to crowd on more sail. But,
a2pFq al{l-.Ioqul s,anl S!l{ lUl{l At Last as the airplane swept away into
pazHua.I o.IaH al{J, 'u!u2u pasap the mist, and, in the gathering
al{l 0lU! puu }{;)uq pal{sup a2u darkness, was lost to view, a
-AUS paluFnJu! al{J, 'adu;)sa lOU THE editors of FILM FUN have noticed from mocking laugh was borne to the
Plno;) }{.InJ, al{J, 'naJ a2PFq al{l time to time that the enjoyment of a pic- valiant twain.
puu urd 2uHdno;) al{l pannd aq ture is often marred by their inability to get to "Wake up, dear heart." 'Tis
'''ol~q ~QIOQ ~TT' O'UI TTS~.I~ oSI~ the theater at that precise moment that the
'll 0 000. 00 0'1" ... '1 ~ ~ ~ the brawny, lion-hearted Ameri-

PlnoM. uOl'u'nda.I SFr '1'111' 2m picture starts. Being human they find it isn't
... .. .'1..... can engineer, our Hero. The

-hiOU}{ '2U!A!2s!Ul ln0l{lrM. lng possible to be on time. Editing a magazine has
taught them little of punctuality. Time has little girl who had lain asleep be-·o.IaH al{l

JO sa1i.a al{l lUO.lJ pal{suy l{;)rl{M. been rolling on for so many years it has a faculty side him in the cockpit of the
UOHuu2!pu! snOnl.I!A al{l UIO.IJ for rolling on that is positively disgraceful for cockleshell opened her lovely
adu;)sa }{aas 0l pal{sup all a2PFq so old a man. Time, being an old man, we feel orbs to observe. But, ere the
al{l 0lUO puu ' don u2 snOr.IllJ that there is nothing to be gained in trying to tender words trembling on his
1'1 0lU! aln.Iq aurnba srl{ sal{sul teach him a new trick. That we believe to be lips could be uttered, there
JI.IllJ, al{l "lal{s l! sI lal{s l! entirely out of the question. However, the was a grinding, heart-gripping
sI" 'pual{ srl{ U! 2u!qqO.Il{l uOH pleasure of seeing a picture from any point and sound. "Weare aground," he
-sanb al{l }{SU puu Ul!l{ llul{ PlnoM. understanding at once what it's all about is so said. "'Phat fiend has destroyed
o.laH .Ino su puu 'prf) 2uH22n.IlS important that we have put our heads together the dam at Boogooboo and
al{~ PIal{ SUl.IU a}{H-apuual S!l{ U! to construct a scenario that can be understood drained the river. The water is
rlasOI;) aloUl '''oInT uIUIIIA ~TJT at no matter what point it is first seen. We feel" . -L......~, °'1w gone, and we must get out and

'ssau that we have done it too. With this object in walk.
-snopsuo;) paqUlnuaq S!l{ lU 2u! view we submit to you in the outer margin what
-}{;)OU}{ uaaq pUll 's1i.up OM.l lsud we rather proudly consider the Perfect Scenario. "Damn," she swore.
aql 2u!.Inp 'l{;)!l{M. sa!.I0UlaUl Start anywhere, Come any time. The "Yes, at Boogoohoo," he gently
al{l Ul1l{ url{l!M. a}{OM.ll 'azaa.lq threads of the story weave as you go along and repeated. Delicately she stepped
puuIl{l,lOU l{sa.IJ u a}{H 'l{;)!l{M. never is the evening spoiled because you arrived out, placing her high-heeled slip-
.qUl{ .I!UJ al{l uodn uns al{l JO late. per daintily upon the hard,
a.lul2 al{l lnoqu 2url{laUlos SUM. This invention or discovery will doubtless meet white sand.
a,lal{l lnq 'pasnUl all ,,'la}{.mUl
a:ilu!.I.IUUl al{l UlO.IJ 2U!U,lnla.I with universal approval, for though modest, we Taking only the barest neces-

must admit it is a boom to all movie patrons. sl'tl'es wl'th then th t t d
':ll!al{S aUlos" 'pr2 2uHsalO.Id 1, ey s ar eNo more must the dinner dishes be cracked, . thO hI'
1'1 SUl.IU srl{ U! puu 'paals ;)!qRlY arm m arm acrqss e s e vmg

chipped or broken in the mad haste to reach the b h t th b d Th
auy 1'1 uo palunoUl 'a,ln2y 1'1 saas movies in time; no more will father curse if the eac 0 e mesa eyon. e
all spuus 2uH,IUd al{l SSO.l;)U 2ur whip-poor-wiIIs sang overhead

flivver is a little slow in starting. When you d
-;) UUI2 '1i.up lxau aTTl IHun 'pUl,Ul an , were it not for the dread

'1 commence you begin! That's the secret. Start
srl{ JO .lOOp al{l lU .Ial;)ads 1'1 a}{H terror of the fiend whose black

anyw~ere and read until bedtime.
Sl!SrA l{;)rl{M. M.O.l.IOS al{l .I0J uos heart plotted their doom, the
-ua.I al{l nU;)a.l all UU;) al!nb ,laAau love-song, bubbling at their lips,
lng ·M.0laq Ulua.Ils 2UHM.Rlq al{l would have allayed the horrible
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L IGHTING is one of the most
important elements in the

making of a good picture and our
producers had better watch their
step or their foreign rivals will out
distance them completely. The
pictures shown on this page are
wonderful examples of the study of
lighting, and were made in Sweden
by the Swedish Biograph Co. In
Sweden they have only four months
during the year in which the sun
shines and during that time they
work eighteen hours a day. The
Swedish pictures have a peculiar
luminosity which we do not seem
able to obtain in this country and
it is probably due to the intense
brightness of the sun.

Their directors, too, make a
great study of composition and
some of the stills are absolute re
productions of famous paintings
hanging in the European galleries.
The picture at the top is a go'od
example of this. It is taken from
"Synovia of Sundown Hill." The
picture in the oval is from "The
Dawn of Love," and shows what
wonderful interior lighting effects
they achieve. The bottom picture
is from a Swedish comedy, "A Gay
Knight." Gosta Ekman, at the
right is the Wally Reid of Sweden.
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· Posed by
Peggy O'Day
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Pilgrim's Progress
By N OP.)1AN ANTHOl'-J.'

In those old days 'round Plymouth lawn
The maidens were outlandish,

Theil' vam,pish ways won them renown
Just look at poor M.iles Standish;

Priscilla lured the poor boob on
And when his friend came wooing,

She cried, "Speak for YOLu'self, dear John!"
So it was his undoing.

But nowadays it's even worse
With flappers and goloshes,

They dance and smoke and sometimes curse
And even go on "sashes";

The modern woman wears the "pants,"
Poor man is on the shelf.

He hasn't even got a chance
To speak up for hir:nself.

JJuri.,
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Film Fun's Sub-title Contest

Ula Lee and T. Roy Barnc3.

"A lesson in adishun-"
The Winning Sub-Title

Submilled by MRS. PATTERSON :\hLLER, RusselYille, Tenn.

J "rES CRUZE, Frank Woods and Lila Lee, the judges who decided the winning sub
I iLie for the aboye still from "Is Matrimony a Failure:)" were a long time in coming

loa drcision, but finally choose "A lesson in adishun" as being the best, and the strip
of film is reproduced at the left.

There wer~ many good sub-tiLles sllbmitteel, some of thpm heing ery clever but had
[0 be rejected on account of thp continuity of the story. Among some of the best we
rrcri yeel were--

"Discussion of China before the. Arms ConfPl'rncf'."

""Tben hubby mull's on the home plate, manager wiff' bawls him out."

"Putting it straight oyer the plate."

"Let's begin with a clean platf.'."

"PilL 0'1 y0111' apron, you're in for tlw nighl!"

I'age 2'7



Harold
Lloyd

In

Grand-,
mas
Boy

Here's the Film

Review it YOLlr
se(f!

(See page 46 for the
story.)
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Camera! Shoot!

HERE you are, film folksl A brand new contest at lastl Here's a
chance to form your own Moving Picture Company and take your

. own pictures! And incidentally win XILM FUN'S prize of $10 for the
best set of snapshot "stills." All you need is a heeroine, a heero, a villyun,
and a director and camera manl Get out your trusty camera, gather all
your friends together and illustrate each of these sub-titles shown below.
They make a complete scenario and you can "emote" to your head's con
tentl Got a roll of film in your camera? All right, let's go! Take a look
at this first sub-title!

What a chance for a picture! Can't
you just see the shy maiden passing
the manly hero, while they gaze into
each other's eyes registering "love"!
Oh, boy! Here's a chance to show
your best girl what a piker Valentino
is! All right, turn your film to Num
ber 2 and get ready for the next one.
The plot thickens!

Poor Tessie! Just imagine her sit
ting on a park bench, or a curbstone,
with a newspaper, opened at the
want ads, clutched in her hands and
a despairing expression in her eyes.
What a chance for a close-up and a
knock 'em dead register! But wait!
The villyun enters! He walks right
up to Tessie and grabs her by the
left finger! They wrastle! I mean
wrestle! Sub-title!

See that picture? Imagine the
scorn on Tessie's face as she tries to
tear herself from the foul embraces
of the villyun! See the sneering ex
pression on the blackguard's face!
But, hark! The footsteps of the heero
are heard approaching! He and the
"heavy" meet in mortal combat!
They struggle! The villyun has a
knife! Sub-title!

Isn't that hot stuff? The heeroine
faints and the disheveled hero catches
her in his loving arms and gazes down
into her face. Get this!

Their eyes meet with loving glances,
and he murmurs tenderly in her ear
those wonderful words! Not "Take
that, you cur!" but the next one!
There's an opportunity of a life time,
fellers! Hold your best girl in your
arms and tell her how much you love
her!

Watch for the next one! Practice
this many times before taking the
snap! The girl won't mind! Here's
the final fade-out and you know how
they always end!

If you live near the water you can
have them standing hand in hand
looking out over the horizon and-oh,
you know how to do it all right!

Isn't that a great ending! Just
see the lovers in each other's arms,
their lips meeting in love's first kiss!
Hot dog! There you have it, foll!:s!
Go to it and send in six humdingers!
You may win the $10 and you'll have
a lot of fun too! The winning pic
tures will be published in the July
FILM FUN, and we will also pay for
any others we print. If you are bash
ful about showing your face to the
public eye disguise it and it will be
all the more fun. Camera! Shoot!

All photographs must be re
ceived before May 1st.

In the event of two or more
persons submitting pictures of

equal merit each will receive the
prize offered.

Permission to reproduce pho
tographs, signed by the actors

in the pictures, must accompany
the stills.

Address Movie Still Editor,
627 West 43d St., N. Y. C.
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Film Fun's New Romance Contest
The Editors of FILM FuN. after ca'TeJ'Ul consideration of the many

letters received in re.~ponse to their lYew Romance Contest, have
mca'Tded the prize to Mrs. Bernice ,j}[cDaniel of Greenville, Miss.

Romancing in Adventure
(First Prize)

By Mrs. Bernice McDaniel

I WAS a working girl, whose only
diversion was taking in the mov
ing pictures, for romance and ad

venture, when my off-duty hours, and
pocketbook allowed. Moving picture
shows had awakened a romantic and
adventuresome spirit in me. Always
seeking in real flesh the ideal of my
desires. Always comparing each to
the other with the minuteness of close
observance, as to faults and defaults
in dress and manners.

Always on the lookout for a hand
some, clever personage who would
come up to the standards I had set
through the mediums of motion pic
ture actors. Several of my handsome
well-to-do business acquaintances had
flirted with me beneath the darkened
lights, but their actions were never
permissible to me, or were ever sanc
tioned. None of them had made me
feel the spirit of adventure and ro
mance, for which I was seeking. But
one night, after two weeks of seeing
special shows for a "Theater Anni
versary," my spirits did leap and soar
in adventure, when a neatly-dressed
gentleman, in a business suit, did de
cide to take the seat next to me, al
though there could have been left a
vacant one between us, but he did not
see it so. After depositing his hat and
once comfortably seated next to me
(which I liked), he quite instantly
took possession of my hand, which was
upon the arm of my seat. Cool pos
sessiveness was in his tender touch,
and I neither made a scene or drew
away my fingers. I did feel somewhat
insulted at his manners, but I couldn't
bring myself to wrench my hand away
from such sweet captivity. Anyway,
I argued to myself, I had no apart
ment or home in which to entertain a
gentleman, 01' gentlemen, so, why not
a little harmless flirting here in the
darkened "theater," which would
never go any farther? I felt I could
trust this man, by his clear-cut pro
file. I had a way of judging by in
tuition, as business had taught me
this.

After some minutes of looking to
ward the picture, and giving people
the impression I was expecting him,
he spoke in whispers:

"Don't be frightened, little girl.
I've watched you enter this theater
every day for almost two weeks, seek
ing adventure, romance, and first of
all to be undel'~toorl,"
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Warner Ba.tier and Ethel Clayton in a
domestic scene from "Her Own 11foney."

I listened to his every word. It was
true, the things I was seeking, as
others seek these things. I wiggled
my fingers helplessly, but he took it
for an answer.

"I'm like that too, little girl," he
again whispered, and nodded toward
Wallace Reid, the misunderstood, in
the "Affairs of Anatol." Again I
wiggled my fingers, my blood racing
through my veins at terrific speed-a
something that had never happened
before.

"All for my very own I want you,"
this was whispered appealing, while
his cool, possessive hands caressed
my trembling one. Straightway he
turned his handsome head and his soft
eyes, with their tender appeal, won a
whisper to his answer.

"You sure, Mr. Snell, you want me,"
I answered, looking again at the pic
ture. I could feel his surprise at my
remembrance of the time, the hour,
the fervent kiss upon my hand, some
two fleeting years past, when I had
been introduced at a masked ball.

"Positive," he whisperingly replied,
keeping his curiosity as to my knowl
edge of him. "I'm going to do you,
like that," he said, nodding toward
Wally and Gloria kissing, "because
I've known you a million years in the
last two weeks, watching you." I
laughed joyously, silently.

"Then you will be my very own,
Miss Arvale," he repeated. I nodded
affirmatively. We settled down to

await the outcome of Anatol and for
giveness by Gloria. When he again
replaced her wedding ring and soli
taire I also received a shock, for Jo
seph Snell had come prepared to ad
venture himself in loveland with me.
The thought was thrilling when I
looked and beheld a single solitaire.

"We get the other shortly, dear, the
little round one," he said possessive
like. "Because we're leaving for Chi
cago at two o'clock sharp, on our
honeymoon."

Was I dreaming. I believed I'd
awake after the show. But I did not.
From the show to a jewelry shop, then
to a minister in a taxi. Marriage.
Then to "a bite to eat to brace me,"
he said. Then to pack and reach the
two o'clock train, all this since ten
o'clock. "Shake me, Joseph," I said,
shylike, "I'm yet dreaming."

"Not enough but that you've not
called your lonne?' boss yet, dear, to
tell him you've taken on another."

I'm sure the boss thought it was all
a dream. Anyway, I was away to
Chicago on a honeymoon bridal tour,
when several hours ago I was expect
ing no such adventure in romancing.
But I'm ecstatically happy in my ad
venture so far.

~

Does Romance on the
Screen Inspire Love

Makingp
(Second Prize)

By Mrs. Donald E. Smith

ROMANCE on the screen does in
spire love-making. And you can
not make love through a Scenic,

Educational or Pathe Weekly.
And romance on the screen does

something else, too. It keeps "Ro
mance alive in human hearts and
everyday life." But let me explain:

Before I was married my husband
and I went to the movies. The come
dies, etc., were simply endured.
We were waiting for something that
made you think and feel, and brought
into play human emotions. In other
words, the feature.

And this is what we preferred: a
good, wholesome love story; a story
of American love and American peo
ple, taken in God's own country. Not
the "smutty, suggestive stuff," that
comes from foreign lands. It does not
appeal to young hearts, because it is
not the kind of love we are used to.

And when we saw love-making on
the screen, my sweetheart did not



speak with his lips, he simply laid his
hand on mine, and held it real tight,
which called special attention to what
was being enacted before us, and
which meant, "All that he is saying
I mean for you, and more besides."

And now after five years of married
life our romance is still kept alive in
the same manner. Only a trifle dif
ferent, for when we see a married
couple on the verge of separating, and
we 'see them brought together again
by a dear little boy in his "nighties,"
can we help but think of our own
little ones. And once again I feel the
same hand close on mine, and this
time it means, "Could we separate and
goo our different ways with this bond
of love between us?"

And so in the beginning, romance
011 tbe screen inspires love-making.
And afterwards, "It keeps that same
romance alive in our hearts."

~

Love-making in the
Movies

(Third Prize)

By JVlrs. Blanche Bennett

L IKE every other girl, I had al
ways dreamed of being proposed
to by a handsome man with all

the garnishments of love-moonlight,
soft music, exotic flowers, rippling
waters, and sympathetic natural sur
roundings. But, alas, I soon came to
realize that people in ordinary cir
cumstances are destined to see very
little real romance, compelled as they
are to be practical and economical in
everything. Then Jim came. He
didn't impress me very well, probably
because I had a mean way of greatly
overestimating myself and of dis
paraging others. We spent most of
our evenings either walking or danc
ing. It didn't take us long to dis
cover that all the' nice walks and
parks were crowded with blue law
adherents to whom holding anyone
else's hand but your own was a hei
nous crime, and with rude small boys
whose ignorance was displayed in an
noying remarks.

I have never been much of a movie
fan, perhaps because the neighbor
hood picture house specialized in
Wild West massacres, which bored me
to death after the first few hundred
men had been shot dead in their
tracks. However, we began to fre
quent the larger movie theaters which
offered only the best. The love
scenes were magnificent. My heart
less attitude toward the man at' my
side began to change. Jim was the
hero. I was the heroine. Side by
side we fought against overwhelming
odds - underwent incredible adven
ture-traversed primeval forests
mocked at dizzy mountain heights
and in hairbreath moments I felt
Jim's reassuring pressure on my arm,

and I leaned toward him, glad that he
was there. To him I was the beauti
ful heroine. To me he was the in
trepid, sturdy hero. Unconsciously we
materialized in each other the noble
emotions portrayed on the screen.
Here was the perfect place to love. I
discovered many good qualities in Jim
which I had quite oveTlooked and
found myself correcting mean little
faults of my own. Both of us drifted
into the realization that our tastes
were in perfect harmony. I began to
look forward to our movie nights most
eagerly, and thrilled with the glory of
it all when we left prosaic reality
behind and strayed on the wings of
soft music into a wondrous land of
enchantment. And so-just as any
couple can do-Jim and I made love
to each other in sunny Spain, in mys
tic India, in gay France, beneath the
Pyramids, on the blue Mediterranean
-as romantic a wooing as the great
est wealth could afford. Thanks to
the movies! And, of course, our mar
riage was the climax to our own little
movie.

We don't know whether this is a bathing
suit or a suit of 1Jajam.lLS, but 1ve' re sure

it's Bebe Daniels.'

New Romance
(Fourth Prize)

By P. B. Johnson

A s far back as I can remember,
I've always been bashful when
girls are concerned. With men

it's different. Somehow or another I
always seem to fit in, no matter what.
the conversation is, or circumstances.
But girls! Never. They seem to me
creatures entirely apart from men.
Try as hard as I may, and with read
ing . all the books on courtship ever
published, I have been unable to break
myself of the habit. (Curse is the
proper name for it.)

I am in love with a girl named Josie,

whom I just met a few months ago,
She is very beautiful and attractive.
Was introduced to her by a boy friend
of mine, and as I saw her quite fre
quently on the street afterwards, the
more I saw of her the more I fell in
love with her. But I could never get
beyond the stage of raising my hat
and saying, "Good evening," or
"Good morning," as the case would
be. When I would see her coming
down the street toward me I would
make up my mind that I would say
something nice to her, and thus begin
a conversation. But the nearer we
approached the more my courage be
gan to ooze, and it would finally end
in my raising my hat and passing the
proverbial time of day. I realized
this could not go on forever, so I re
solved to take the bull by the horns
and ring her up and ask for an en
gagement. It would be a cinch to talk
to her over the 'phone, compared to
talking in her presence. She said,
"She would be glad to have me call."

The great day finally arrived, and
on my way to her home I mentally re
hearsed what she was going to say
and what I would say in return. But
it did not pan out as I had antici
pated. All the nice sayings I had
memorized did not seem to fit in the
conversation, and before I knew it I
realized I was lost. It was fierce.
All I can remember, was saying,
"Yes," or "No.". She did all the talk
ing. When I left it was with the
resolve that she would never see my
face again. I met the friend that in
troduced us the next day and told him
all about it. "You boob," he said.
"Why didn't you take her to the
movies? You don't have to talk
there." That was it, the movies.
Why hadn't I thought of it before?
So I forgot all about my resolution
and made another engagement with
Josie to take her to the movies.

It was a sweet love story, with a
thrilling love scene, during which I
mentally lived the part of the hero
and wishing that Josie was the hero
ine. When the scene was over I found
my hand holding Josie's, and as she
did not seem to realize it, I did not
move mine. It was a grand feeling.
On the way home I made another
engagement to take her to the movies"
two nights later. Since then we have
teen five times, and last night during
another love scene, I found my arm
around her. How it got there I do not
know and don't care. But, wonde.r of
wonders, she did not seem to mind!
It was Heaven.

My bashfulness is still with me, and
no doubt, always will be to a certain
extent. But if the movies can help
and advance me in love-making like it
h::.s in the past few weeks, I intend
to go to them with Josie at every op
portunity, until I get the nerve or
courage to ask Josie to become my
wife, and I can only hope and pray
that her answer will be "Yes."
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Film Fun's Orchestra
Leader Contest

Awarded to

Mrs. A. P. Jones
3157A Brantner Place

St. Louis, Mo.

The following music has been se
lected as the best. No.1 to be played
as picture No.1 comes on the screen,
No. 2 for picture No.2, and so on:

1-Casey Jones.

2-Good-by, Little Girl, Good-by.

3-1 Am Ahyays Building Castles
in the Air.

4-What Al'e the Wild Waves Say
ing?

5-Let the Rest of the World Go
By.

6-ln the Old, Sweet Way.

5

6

Posed by Lois Weber.

We have never thought that the art of motion picture acting is at all difficuU, but when we see a
pose lilee the above and realize that some one is getting money for acting lazy, we just naturally

I get sore.
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Katherine Spencer has a feather in her cap and she is the feather in the cap of R. C. pictures.
Miss Spencer is appearing in "At the Stage Door," and we'll bet there will be a long line of

Johnnies!
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Hot dog! Somebody's going to get a IJair of new shoes! The movies 7nu;:;t be a "S1WIJ" for
},IIona J(ingsley (vnd this certainly is a "natural" pose!



Film Fun's Game

v
Hit the Stars!

Here's a game to test your pitching ability! Place this copy of FILM FUN open
on the table, stand a few feet away and toss pennies on to the star. Each per
son (any Dl:lmber may play) gets ten turns and the one with the highest score
wins. The player is entitled to the count if the penny even touches the picturE',

Puye Jij



.1s Bertram, LJU(tInUft :sees "dalurdcty .\ iyht" ut tlte J:{,woli 'theater!

F I L M F U N
DOUGLAS H. COOKE, ELIOT KEEN, Edilo/'s

i3 impressed by
Louise Faz~nda

GEORGE MITCHELL.

WHAT do you get
out of the
movies?

Only what you put
into them.

/>. T~e little ones get
,. what they bring in with

them-the spirit of mer
riment. The business
man get s business
stories. The picture al
ways resolves itself into
a business theme for
him. The trials of the
lovers are only commer
cial to him. That's the
way he sees romance.
The old m aid who
brings a disappointed

heart to the theater takes cme away with her. We
get only what we bring with. us. In this; the screen
is. a true reflection of life.

nonsense and hearty laughter will crowd the theaters.
And that's one of the reasons why FILM FUN stands
for comedy-the other reasons are legion, but princi
pally among them is the conviction that laughter is

wholesome sport and
may be depended upon to
keep us off thin ice. The
reason why we don't
care for thin ice is be
cause it won't even hoid
up the light-minded and
we are hopeful that so
fine an institution as
the screen may endure,
which it wouldn't if it
were not supplied with
healthy, wholesome food.

COMEDY VS. DRAMA"I T is only the business of being funny which sets
producers and actors to thinking." We quote
from Heywood Broun in Judge.

Is it because we are
a pleasure-loving people,
incapable of s e l' i 0 u s
thought? Are we all
Tired Business Men? Is
there no public for the
serious drama, or is it
that the story-tellers are
lacking in invention? Is
there nothing in life but
comedy on the one hand
and the infernal tri
angle on the other? Must
we either laugh or be
bored to death with the
same old jaded story told
in the same old way? Is
there no intermediary
course? Must we chortle
with Chaplin, Keaton
and his cohorts or stay
at home? Are we in
capable of writing seri
ous drama or is it that
we don't want to see it?

And the answer, as we
see it, is: Let the story
tellers' weave for us a
serious story as absorb
i ng as "Easy Street,"
and Chaplin will have to
look to his inventions.
Let them write us a pic-
ture as gripping as "The Boat" and Keaton will have
to go himself one better. But just so long as the
serious story gives us nothing more inventive than
the stupidity of the triangle, Chaplin and Keaton,
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I:3ketch made from life of ,. iola Dalla by Norman AllthollY at the Biltmore Hotel. Viola iii
touring the country for Nletro.
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I HAVE been a movie actor for a
month. As a result, I am ready
to tackle anything from the Mat

terhorn to Jack Dempsey. Fred H.
Kiser, of the Kiser Studios, Portland,
Oregon, asked my wife and me if we
wouldn't like to take a trip with him
through the high Cascades of Oregon,
while he made a scenic motion picture.
Naturally we said we'd be tickled to
death to go. Little did we know how
close to the truth our phrase was!
There are some photographers, I am
afraid, who make scenic movies where
the scenery is easily gotten at-from
the seat of a motor, the rear platform
of a train, the deck of a boat, or even
a rocking chair on the front porch.
But Kiser isn't that kind of a pho
tographer, and never was. He has
been taking "stills" of our western
mountain scenery for many years,
and has carried his old King camera
to the tops of more mountains and
worse precipices than almost any
other man in America has scaled. He
is the "official" photographer both of
Glacier and Crater Lake National
Parks, for instance. Consequently,
when he set out to make a movie of
the mountain scenery of Oregon, he
abandoned hotel porches, he aban
doned hotels, he struck right out for
the middle of the scenery-or the
top of it.

We went with him, and since
scenery itself doesn't move much (ex
cept when half an acre of snow or
lava gives way under you when you're
climbing in the Cascades), it was up
to us to furnish the motion. We had
to scramble in between the camera and
the view, if only to show that it is
possible for somebody else to go where
Kiser took his camera. Douglas Fair
banks has something of a reputation
as an athlete, I believe. But he en
joys a life of elegant leisure, of sybar
itic luxury, compared with an "actor"
for a Kiser scenic!

When we got to Crater Lake, early
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If you want real scen
ery you've got to go to
i1; it has a way of re
fusing to come to you.

in July, there was so much snow that
the trail down to the water was not
open. It is 1,100 feet from the rim
to the water, and the angle of descent
is about fifty degrees. Kiser, who is
over six feet tall and weighs a hun
dred and ninety pounds, slung his
camera in a pack on his back, pro
duced an alpine rope, and proceeded
to precipitate us more or less head
long down that thousand feet of snow.
Then we rowed three miles to Wizard
Island, a cone of volcanic cinders ris
ing 800 feet in the middle of the lake.
We climbed this cone, and found one
side of the eighty-foot-deep crater on
top still banked with a big, steep
drift.

Kiser mounted his camera beside
this drift.

"Now get out there and sl ide down!"
he ordered.

So we slid to the bottom of the
crater, while he cranked. He kept on
cranking while we struggled to get
back again.

That, however, was a mild first act,
or prologue. The next day he sent
us up Mount Garfield, which to be sure
is an easy mountain only 8,000 feet
high, but which had at this time a
huge snow cap which overhung the
nOTth wall like the eaves of a house.
Setting up his camera below this peak,
Kiser ordered us to go on up to the
top, and walk along the edge of the
overhang, so he could "shoot" us
against the sky! It was all very well
to be shot against the sky, but there
was no guarantee, so far as we could
detect, that we might not be shot
eollapsing with the snow cornice and
falling two hqndred feet to the rocks
below. There was nothing to do, how
ever, save to obey orders.

Not long after this we were all
mounted on horses, with a string of
pack animals bearing food and tents
and cameras, and out we started over
rough forest ranger trails, through
the virgin forest and up the sides of

Walter
Prichard

Eaton
on being a

Movie
Actor

for a

Scenic
mountains and canons, bound for the
very heart of the Cascade wilderness
and putting civilization farther behind
us with every step. Galloping on
horseback for an hour or two in front
of the cameJ;a is one thing; plugging
all day, hour after hour, over roots
and rocks and fallen trees, through
scrub and thicket, up canon walls,
across foaming mountain streams, is
something else again. One is a game,
the other is a grind. But, as Kiser
says, maybe you can build Roman
temples, but you can't build snow
mountains. If you want real scenery,
you've got to go to it; it has a way
of refusing to come to you.

The particular bit of scenery he
wanted just then was Mount Jefferson,
a superb snow peak 10,500 feet high,
and he wanted to camp in Hunt's
Cove, a deep canon-like ravine directly
under the flank of the mountain.
When, after two or three days of
travel, we finally reached the wall of
Hunt's Cove, we found that there was
still six to ten feet of snow in the
woods, completely obliterating the
trail down. As the side wall is 800
feet high, and at least forty-five de
grees steep, it looked to the rest of
us like a rather hopeless situation, but
Kiser grinned a broad grin, and said
"Fine !"

"What do you mean, fine 7" we de
manded.

He said nothing, but anchored one
of the pack horses so it couldn't slide
over the edge, and began to unpack
the camera.

Just below us "Vas a long, straight
chute of snow, looking much like a
big toboggan slide cut down through
the trees to the bottom of the canon.
Kiser scrambled down this a way with
his camera, and set up on the side.
"Now," he yelled up at us, "get off
your horses and lead 'em down this
chute past me. Keep out from under
their hoofs, and let's have plenty of
action."



To get one picture of a waterfall we had to lower the camera by a
rope down aforty-foot cliff, and then slide down on the rope ourselves.

Plenty of action! That's his idea of
a joke. We got off our horses, coaxed
and dragged 'em to the top of the
chute, and started off, one by one.
After the first step, believe me there
was action enough to satisfy any di
rector who ever lived! You slid ten
feet at a step. The horse slid twenty
feet at a step, in at least two direc
tions, and one of them always toward
you. Between trying to leap out of
the way of the horse's hoofs, and try
ing to keep your balance on the slip
pery chute of snow, and trying not to
go so fast that you pitched headlong,
and trying to go fast enough to keep
out of the way of the man and horse
behind, we all put in about the liveliest
five minutes of our lives. We had
one regular movie actor in the troupe
-not a mere amateur like the rest
of us. As he got opposite the grind
ing camera, he endeavored to practice
his art consciously-that is, he tried
to do a calculated fall. Some fifty feet
lower down the slope the loose snow
banked up in front of his face enough
to stop him, and he got on his feet
again.

While we were counting our bones
at the bottom of the canon, Kiser ar
rived with the camera and tripod over
his shoulder.

"That was fairly lively," he said.
"We ought to have rehearsed it,
though. Bennie didn't do his fall quick
enough."

Bennie gave him a dark look that
certainly would have registered!

I have to take off my hat to Mount
Jefferson. It was the only thing in
Oregon big enough and steep enough
to discourage Kiser from carrying his
sixty pounds of camera and tripod to
the top. All he took up Jefferson was
a "still." However, as Jefferson is the
second hardest alpine climb in the
United States, and you have to go
roped and cut nearly every step in the
snow with an ax, and if the camera
fell it would fall 5,000 feet, maybe the
public, who think taking scenic pic
tures is an easy and pleasant pastime,
will forgive him. As I was one of
the five people on the rope, suspended
over eternity, I was certainly quite
willing to. We had baggage enough,
thank you.

Kiser had one great regret on our
trip. Coming out of Hunt's Cove a
few days later, and descending the
east wall of the Cascade Divide, on a
long, steep snowdrift, one of the pack
horses slipped, fell, and turned three
complete somersaults before he landed
in a snow bank at the bottom. And
he didn't tell anybody when he was
going to do it, so the camera wasn't
set up! Kiser quite lost his temper
at that horse for being so secretive.
In fact, he would have made the poor
nag go back and do it all over again
only the nag wouldn't go. It just
stood in the snow bank, its pack
knocked lopsided, its eyes blinking, its
legs trembling, and refused to budge

either way at first. After a time, it
yielded to persuasion to go down hill,
but toward that drift it would not go
again.

I do not want to seem to imply that
Kiser was having all the fun on this
trip, and the rest of us were having
all the work. As a matter of fact, of
course, the rest of us were really hav
ing the time of our lives, being, all
of us, outdoor people, used to a rough
life, camp fare, and hard work. Kiser,
on the other hand, had all the respon
sibility of managing the party and
guilding a string of seventeen horses
through a mountain wilderness-in
itself no small task, of caring for his
cameras, of discovering locations and
staging his pictures, and, above all,
he had the tremendous task of carry
ing a heavy motion picture camera on
his back up mountains and precipices,
a task which few men would care to
tackle. To get one picture of a water
fall, we had to lower the camera by
a rope down a forty foot cliff, and
then slide down on the rope ourselves.

The ordinary patron of the movies,
who sits in a comfortable theater and
watches a scenic film unrolled on the
screen, a film showing mountains,
especially, little understands .the toil

. that picture may very likely repre
sent, the tremendous amount of physi
cal energy and physical endurance
required to take it. The spectator
may think of this actor or that, in the
dramatic films, as an athlete, as per
forming difficult feats of skill, as
working hard to make a picture. The
real scenic photographer, however,
the kind like Kiser, has to be the most
strenuous of all athletes, a mountain
eel', and he has to maintain his feats
sometimes for days.

Well, I've been out a month with a
scenic photographer now, and I know
what it means. If I ever become a
movie actor for keeps, I'm going in for
society plays on Long Island, or Wild
West cow punching, or leaping from
express trains, or something mild like
that. Being an actor in a Kiser scenic
is too hard work for a steady diet.
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This Department is for FILM FUN'S READERS. TJaven't you seen some dllTn fool mista/,;es in the mOV1es latellf
for which some Director, Author or Actor ought to be shot at sunrise? Shoot it in and it lcill be l)rinted on this page

to help rid the screen of FILM FLA rvs

He Got The Gl'ip While He Was Away!
How come?
In Miss Priscilla Dean's "Conflict," John

Remalie was seen to leave his home with
empty hands. How is it that he is seen
carrying a grip when he returns home?
Answer that if possible.-Jean Kayton,
316 West Mulberry Avenue, San Antonio,
Tex.

OlL1' Film Flaw DepaJ·tment is
becoming so popular that we a"e
unable to p.-int all of thent tM'ough
lack of 8pac~. Oftentimes seve"al
Fil,n Flaws a,'e sent in that cove.'
the same mistake, so we t.'Y to se
lect the best one. We also "ecdve
a g"cat numb e.' which do not come
tender that head and in S01ne cases,
as in "A Film Flaw with a Flaw,"
the ,'code.' has been mistaken. So,
look befo"e you leap and shoot it i"
early!

The Hat T."ick
In "Three Live Ghosts," Norman EelTY,

as Billy Foster, truggles with a man
and, when tbe gun goes off. Billy, think
ing he has killed the man, dashes out the
window-snns cap. We see him from
the outside, too, without his cap, but be
fore the desperate race for liberty is over
the cap bas returned to his noble head.
Sh-h- S1Jirits!-K. 1. R.

Coney Islmld on Hallowe'en?
In "Saturday Xight," a gala time is

seen at Coney Island on Hallowe'en, the
date of which falls late in October.
Fenis wheels and all outdoor attractions
are in full swing. Thought this place
closed on Labor Day. How come?-Marie
Tyler, 407 West 145th Street, 1 ew York
City.

A Real iI1i"acle of JIll nnhattan
In the photoplay "A Miracle of Manhat

tan," notwithstanding the fact that the
action of the picture takes place in 1921
as is clearly shown by a calendar to which
the heToine refel's in several close-up
scene, we see the men and women in the
cafe scenes drinking whisky, etc., as
freely as if it wel'e pre-prohibition times,
and the cafe has a bar and everything.
-Jacob Schwartz, 1206 :ld North Street,
Vicksburg, Miss.

JIllaybe it wns a Second Nickel!
In "A Prince There Was," Al'thur Hull

enters a public booth to call up Mildred
Harris. Sylvia AS'hton answers the tele
phone and says "hello." The ne:>.-t scene
shows Arthur Hull dl'opping a nickel in
the slot. Is that a new system of tele
phoning ?-Isabelle Levy, 120 East 97th
Street, New York City.

Anothe.· Hat Trick
In "White Oak"-the heroine jumps

from the boat into the dver and her hat
floats away. But when she is reseued,
her hat is on her head, neat as a pin.
When did she do it ?-Mrs. R. B. H.

A H(ci7·b.'eadth Escape
In the picture "The Silent Call," Betty

goes to bed with her hail' down and gets
up when the villain enters the cabin with
it all combed up nice. Maybe she expected
him.-Mrs. J. H. Johnson, 15 West Street,
New London, Conn.

NOT A LEG TO STAl\--n ON
IN GRIFFITH'S "MARTYRS

OF THE ALAMO"-GENERAL
SANTA ANNA STRIDES ABOUT
ON TWO PERFECTLY GOOD
LEGS THOUGH HIS WOODE.
LEG HAS BEEN AS FAMOUS IN
SONG AND STORY AS THAT OF
PETER STUYVESANT.

Five dollars has been awarded
to :\1rS. PaLterson liller,

Russellville. Tenn.

This Month's Prize
Film Flaw

D.·y H1L1nOl'
In "A Sailor Made Man," Harold Lloyd

plays hide and seek in a swimming pool
and then escapes with the beautiful maid,
his sailor suit as dryas a bone, and looking
as if it just came out of the Army and
Navy store,-F. T. Peterson, Santa Mon
ica, Cal.

A Close Shave
Whe"e m'e the Jewels? In "Moll~' 0," when the h'ate father

In Cecii De Mille's picture "Saturday" came to settle things with the hero, Jack
Night," Shaml'ock, played by Edith Rob- Mulhall's face was covered with lather.
erts, runs off with her chauffeur (Jack 'When the fight was over his face was
Mower) during the course of a Hallowe'en without a trace of lathel'. Just when did
frolic to Coney Isl'and, ca lTying with her he finish shaving, or wash his face ?-Edna
a trinket taken from the party. On ar- Bradford, 117 North Spring Street, Pensa-
l'iving they take a ride on the Ferris, cola, Fla.
wheel, but just as they arrive at the top;-
they feel a sudden jerk, the trinket falls Getti"g His Number
out of Shamrock's hand to the ground and..... In "The Ruling Passion," featuring
they are forced to stay at the top until ~ George Arliss, I want to call your atten
the machinery is fixed. But 10 and behold, - tion to tbe individual who drives the
in the next scene she again has the trinket. nifty high-powered sport model auto
-Jack A. Huepper, :vrilwaukee, Wis. ", equipped with an "Alden" engine, ani!

howing license plate number 068177.
,<i Since this dude displays knickers and

sport hose, he should know that for only
$10 a year additional the State would
sup.ply him with a regular number plate
not bearing the figure 0 at the beginning,
which is exclusively for taxis and omni
buses.-LawTence Weisburg, 14 Lewis

'- Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Wild W cst!
In the "Buck" Jones picture, "Pardon

My Nerves," the picture starts out with: Takin{j His Medicine
"A StOTy of the old-time West, when men In "Disraeli," George Arliss, in the title
used hOTses instead of flivvers, fists instead role, is about to receive a visitor. He
of lawsuits and posses instead of traffic pretends illnes and unWl'aps a bottle of
cops." medicine. Close-up shows the bottle still

But later in the pictuTe is shown a wrapped, full picture shows it unwrapped,
close-up of a bill-of-sale with the date and another close-up shows it wrapped
"June 10, 1922."-Clyde Edmondson, i. up again. How be it ?-i\1. Tait Douglas.
Perry, la.
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11Ifilmation means ."Infor.mation refja:4ing the Films," and FIL~I FuN will try to answer any questions O1/.r
readers may send 'tn. Stgn Yo1/.r mtttals only. Send q1/.estions to FILM FuN's Infilmation Burea1/., 627

West l/3d &reet, New York City.

D. B. K.-Say, D. B. K., where do you
think we were six years ago? We have
no record of "Runaway June" so can't
tell you who took the part of June.
S·orry. Elmo Lincoln's address is 2719
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.

CURIOUS PEG-It's very seldom, Peggy.
In most cases the directors pick out the
actors for the parts. We think Bebe
Daniels' best picture was "Two Weeks
With Pay." Viola Dana's-"The Off
hore Pirate." Constance Talmadge

"Good References." Dick Barthelmess-
"Tol'able David." Yes, we think Shirley
and Viola are sisters.

D. K. S.-We can't answer questions
personally, D. K. S., as much as we would
like to. Yes, Tom, Matt and Owen are
brothers. Tom is with Goldwyn, Culver
City, Cal. Owen is with Selznick, 729
7th Ave., New York and you can reach
Matt at 130 West 44th St., N. Y. No,
Marion Davies and Mildred Davis are no
relation. Marion Davies, 5 ft., 4 inches
in height, weighs 123 pounds, Interna
tional Film Co., 2478 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
Mildred Davis, 5 ft., weighs 100 Ibs, Willis
and Inglis, Los Angeles, Cal. Sessue
Hayakawa, Brunton Studios', Los Angeles,
Cal. Yes, Bill Hart, Buck Jones and Tom
Mix are experts with guns. They can hit
a dime a hundred yards away! So long,
Doug.

MRS. S.-Most of the movie magazines
publish a list of the film studios every
month. It would save you a lot of trouble
if you first sent photographs of your
children to the studios to see if they are
the types needed.

MEDy-We have no report as yet of
who is going to play in "Burning Sand."
Agnes Ayres and May MacAvoy are both
married. Agnes Ayres is coming out in a
photo-dramatization of Gilbert Parker's
"The Lane That Had No Turning." She
is about nineteen, also May MacAvoy.

WHITCOMBE-Sorry we can't answer
personal letters'. If we did it would take
seven men wOI'king seven days a week.
Valentino answered last month. Cullen
Landis, Universal Co., Universal City,
Cal. Frank Mayo, 7018 Franklin Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CURIOUS-Wby, Curious, I'm surprised
at you! The gentlemen's names in ques
tion are really Fairbanks and Reid and
always have been. What's the idea? All
the dope about Valentino appeal'ed in our
last issue. If you read FILM FUN you
must have seen it. Sure, they would send
you a photograph. Inclose stamps. Say,
what's your name in real life?

A. G.-Norma Talmadge's address is 318
East 48th St., New York City.

BETH-Forrest Stanley, 207 S. Ardmore
Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. Doris May, Ince
Studios, Culver City, Cal. Agnes Ayres,
Paramount, 485 Fifth Ave. Wally Reid,
same address. Mis·s Dupont, Universal,
Universal City, Cal.

A. A. A. A. A.-We cel·tainly agree with
you, A! You will find all the dope about
Miss Ayres listed above. We think you
,ue right about Valentino! But don't
give us away! No, we haven't seen "The
Lane That Had No Turning," but we are
going to! Come again.

P. L. H.-Edith Roberts, Universal City,
Cal. Mae Murray, Paramount, 485 Fifth
Avenue, N. Y. C. Katherine MacDonald,
904 Girard St., Los Angeles, Cal. Ethel
Clayton, Lasky Studios, Hollywood, Cal.
Agnes Ayres, above. Norma and Con
stance Talmadge, above. Corinne Griffith,
Vitagraph, Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. A.-William S. Hart's address is
Hollywood, Cal.

L. W.-Vivian Martin, 44th St. Theatre,
New York. Yes·, Ben is cross-eyed con
tinually. I don't think Mary Miles Minter
and Mary Pickford are any relation.
Miss Minter's address is 701 New Hamp
shire Blvd, Los Angeles, Cal. She is
twenty, and not married.

M. F.-Send thirty cents for those two
in "Back to God's Country." Edith
Storey's last picture was "Beach of
Dreams." Rozika Dolly on the stage with
her sister. Grace George also on stage,
soon to appear in new play. Elmo Lin
coln's last picture, "Man of Courage." 10

William Fairbanks listed. Bull Montana
appeared in "Hearts are Trumps." Jack
O'Brien, "Love's Penalty."

M. T. SCULL-You certainly have us
there, M. T., but do you blame us? No,
they haven't got anything on us but we
simply can't run enough. of them and you
haven't seen anything yet! Watch what's
coming!

J. E. G.-George seems to be a pretty
live man just at present! He is making
pictures for Fox now.

LOTTIE-Here we are again, Lottie!
Betty Blythe, 1820 La Brea St., Holly
wood, Cal. Mae MacAvoy, Realart Stu
dios, ·Hollywood. Marjorie Daw, 6609 St.
Francis Court, Hollywood, Marion Davies.
International, 2478 Second Ave., New
York. Harold Lloyd, Hal Roach Studio.
Culver City, Cal. Agnes Ayres, above.
Bert Lytell, Metro, Hollywood, Cal. See
you next month, Lottie!

ROBERT D.-We haven't any idea how
old Betty Compson is. Yes, she is married.
Address her Famous Players, see above.

H. A. W.-Say, H. A. W., we wrote a
whole volume on Valentino in our la t
issue! Don't you read FILM FUN regu
larly? However, for your special benefit,
we'll print his address once more. It is
7139 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.
Agnes Ayres is listed above.

L. H. B.-Ye gods! Another Valen
tino fan! His address is above, L. B. H.
We gave a sketch of his life in our last
issue. I tell you it certainly would be
a wise thing for you to subscribe to this
magazine. Advertising department take
notice! Yes, Rudolph has been married
but just at present he is single. He's five
feet eleven and weighs 154 pounds. No,
your eyes do not have to be exceptionally
large. Dark eyes pbotograph best. We
cannot send you photographs, L. B. H.,
as much as we would like to. Write
Ruddy for one.

A. N. B.-Well, here's one that isn't
asking anything about Mr. Valentino.
That was Harry Meyers in "The Con
necticut Yankee" and also in "R. S. V. P."
with Charles Ray. Yes', he is a very fine
actor. That was Charles Murray in "A
Small Town Idol."
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Wally Reid's smile
has made more
money for him than
any other emotion
that he has ever

dePicted.

/",," I" ',-.<s.

K ENNETH WATKINS is one of those highly-endowed artists who believe that
there is a great deal more to be put into a portrait than merely the features one
knows the human to possess. Mr. Watkins, in the accompanying sketches of

Wally Reid and Bill Hart, advances the argument that it takes not one but all the
features working in harmony to render an "expression." "You'll notice," says Mr.
Watkins, "when Wally smiles, he smiles with every feature he has. It's not just the
mouth and teeth that produce the effect, but the eyebrows work in harmony; so do the
eyes. And the same formula applies with Bill Hart when he frowns. His lips are
hard; his eye is cold; his chin is square; his very hair bristles with the old warning
of our forefathers: "Don't tread on me."

The A'rt qr Carica
ture 7f07i.ld lead one
10 S71ppose Rill
Hart iwver smiles.
None the le.~s Rill
7'S a ready and

talented s71l'iler,
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Film Fun's
Photo Stories

Charles Ray in "Gas, Oil and Water."

Jack Holt in "Bought and Paid For."

HaroldLloyd in "Grandma's Boy."

Corinne Griffith in "Island Wives."

Rupert Hughes in "Come on Over."

Rex Beach's "Fair Lady."

Earl Williams in "The Man from
Downing Street."

Constance Talmadge in "The Primitive
Lover."

I
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Charley keeps the wires hot.

"l1"h iskers" lJlays no small part ill dogrlin{/
the footsteps uJ the criminals.

about the arrest of the culprits, but
not without numerous stealthy ex
plorations beneath the lap robes of
halting autos; secret mental nota
tions of license numbers of suspicious
looking cars and all the other thrills
that go with the running down of
bold, bad law-breakers. In the tri
umph which he finally achieves,
George Oliver saves and wins the girl
of his heart.

Charles Ray in
Gas, Oil and Water""

The Story

GEORGE OLIVER WE S TON,
owner of a ramshackle little gas

and oil supply shop down on the
border line leading into Mexico, is
not a little interested in certain ir
regularities that are going on under
the very nose of governmental offi
cials. Under the disguise offered by
his pretended occupation-for the gas
and oil are but subterfuges-George
Oliver is instrumental in bringing

Charley flashes the license-plate
Jlwnber of the cri7hinal car 10

his aeronautic accomplice.
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Leigh Wyant, Agnes Ayres alld Walter fliers discuss
/11'0 and can the advantages of bec01llin(1 t'le 1C1Je of a

millionaiN'.

For"

Jack Holt as Robert
StaffMd, the debo
nair Club man in the
M:reen version of the
ever-popular"Bought

£md Paid FM."

Jac!.. flolt alld Agnes Ayres as Roberl
Virginia Blaine.

married me, but I bought you and I
paid for you, and you're mine." Vir
ginia, crushed, rushes to her room,
locking the door. Stafford, in drunken
frenzy, breaks in with a poker.

Next day Stafford is told that he
must stop drinking. He refuses to
p."omise. Virginia, with Jimmy and
Fanny, takes a flat and goes back to
work.

Stafford and Virginia are finally
brought together by a trick of
Jimmy's, which nearly ends in dis
aster, but brings about a happy
ending.

Jack Holt In
"Bought and Paid

The Story

\
TIRGINIA BLAINE, switchboard

operator, comes in contact with
Robert Stafford, a self-made mil
lionaire. His interest deepens to ad
miration. Repeatedly he asks her to
marry him. She tells him that she
does not love him. He insists he can
make her love him. The thought of
what marriage to a millionaire would
mean and that she may yet love him
bids Virginia accept.

One night, Stafford, quite drunk,
cannot understand Virginia's loath
ing. "You didn't love me when you
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Anybody could take a fallout of him
because he hadn't the nerve to stand 11p

JOT his Tights.

Harold Lloyd
In

"Grandma's Boy"

When his courage came to him he didn't know where to leave off till he had cleaned up the whole town.
Page 46



He iii 80 bashful in
the presence of the
other se.T that he
doesn't !"no'lc
whether he is com·

ing or going.

The Story
The story is woven about the boy who was afraid. When

he was a baby he was afraid to call his cradle his own. At
school he wore great holes in his stockings-where his knees
knocked together, and the other kids had knocked enough chips
from his shoulders to start a woodyard. At nineteen he
was meek, modest and retiring. The boldest thing he had
ever done was to sing out loud in church. He loved a girl,
but was afraid to tell her so. His grandma lends him a talis
man that had made of his grandpa a great hero, and with this
the boy goes forth and conquers his world of enemies. And
then grandma tells him the great secret of success-self
confidence. The boy then comes into his reward: he asks
the girl, and is accepted.

Harold Lloyd is one of the most pains
taking of our young comedians. We
don't know anybody who 100rks harder
or s11ffers more for the paltry tlwusands of

dolla'rs he earns 1cee/dy.
He and the Girl get their hand in on the lawn m010er ill

pract·ice for the 11ltimate baby carriage.
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and tosailed IInder Jalse colors, a mockery to themselves
each other.

Corinne Griffith and Rockclurc Fellows.

Under pretense of searching for Jimmy somewhere off
the coast, Hansen lured her to his yacht.

"We'll find him," he assured her. But under the guise
of his luxurious attentions to her, and beneath the cloak
of a deep interest in her welfare, he played upon her
belief in him until he was sure that his moment had come.

He told her with perfectly disguised gentleness that
he .had received a radio announcing the death of Jimmy
in the typhoon of that all too horrible night on the beach.
He told her that he had waited to tell her this until he
was sure that she was strong enough to bear the news.
He sympathized with her in her sorrow, and biding still
his time he gave her to believe that he too shared her
grief....

Elsa, in the 'despair of her sorrow, without friend,
knowing not which way to turn for help, is stricken . . .

"Take me away, anywhere but back to the island. I
couldn't bear it now," she moaned, and buried her head in
her hands. She crumpled at the thought of McMasters
and a remembrance of all the misery the island threa t
ened her without Jimmy.

"I never could see it again," she moaned dismally.
Jimmy, meantime, having weathered the storm, returned

Tll1ls they

Miss Gri.ffith.

Fictionized by GEORGE MITCHELL

U p Or the desolate
island of Rapia, re
motely sequestered

in the Sou t h Sea :5 ,

Elsa Melton mourned the
unhappy fate that had
mad e her the adored
though disconsolate wife
of Jimmy Melton. Not
that Elsa didn't 10 v e
Jimmy. She did, de
votedly, and with a sim
plicity and oneness of pur
pose that bordered on
ado l' a t ion. But she
loathed the island, and
l;rooded on a fate that had
chosen her to be the only
beautiful woman on it,
that her comeliness wa
to be wasted upon its

desert air, and that she was all too'soon to reach
the early and unromantic blight that was the lot
of all native women.

Added to Elsa's discomfort was the con
sciousness that McMasters, manager of the sta
tion, coveted her with a bestial, revolting desire;
nor was there any comfort for her in the convic
tion that he would "get her" at the first oppor
tunity that presented itself. There might have
offered some consolation to Elsa could she have
taken Jimmy-big, strong Jimmy-into her con
fidence; but that spelled tragedy, for she knew
that Jimmy, did he know McMasters' designs on
her, would tear him limb from limb for his vil
lainy.

Such were the conditions that prevailed upon
the island one night when Jimmy was suddenly
called to duty at sea. Thus did McMasters
realize his long-deferred opportunity with Elsa,
her husband away, and a typhoon raging off the
coast. Bereft of her senses, in the face of un
governable odds, did Elsa flee in terror from the
pursuing McMasters, till exhausted, no longer capable of
defense, she flung herself, swooning, upon the beach....

The next morning broke cleaT. The gentle sea, so
recently a swirling, terrorizing maelstrom, lapped lazily
on a placid beach. Birds wheeled in a sky of liquid,
limpid torquoise blue. No more perfect setting for the
birth of an Aphrodite than this on which Elsa opened
delirious eyes, to find above the smiling face of Hansen,
whose yacht layoff shore gracefully riding at anchor.

"You needn't be afraid of me." His voice was soft.
. . . his clothing fine ... his manner polished.

"I've overheard some of your story." His teeth flashed
through the friendliest of smiles.

"You were speaking of a certain McMasters and call
ing on 'Jimmy' to help you," he continued. "You seem
to have no end of admirers."

She shivered, clutched at her throat, and, like a fright
ened bird, peered about her in horror. The night of terror
returned to her in vivid remembrance.

"Where is he?" she cried. Then, assured that McMasters
was no longer to be feared, and seeing in this stranger
the promise of friendship, she pieced together for him
the story of her night's horror.

Corinne Griffith
In "Island Wives"
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Ellia retunt8 to her husband
_ on the Island of Rapia.

to Rapia, only to learn of Elsa's
mysterious disappearance with Han
sen. Bitterly vengeful of her wanton
abandonment of him, he vowed to
kill her should she ever return to the
if;land.

Then, the first flush of his anger
abating, he wandered aimlessly to
the beach, upon the unchanging sands
of which he wrung out the bitterness
of his soul:

"Elsa, Elsa-why-why-why?" he
questioned over and over again, till
exhaustion brought relief to tired,
worn out nerves.

Hansen, with persistent patience,
played his cards with the consummate
skill of the practiced philanderer.
Easily he ingratiated himself into
Elsa's affections, and she, though loyal
to Jimmy, believing him to be dead,
finally succumbed to Hansen's well
designed gentility and agreed to give
him her reluctant hand and loveless
heart.

"I want you to understand, how
ever," she told him with tear-stained
eyes, "that I still love Jimmy, and
always must. I could never love any
one as I love Jimmy. I am marry
ing you only because you have been
so good to me, and you seem to want
Ine."

"Want you?" he replied. "Of
course I want you." And then more
tenderly: "Don't worry. My love is
big enough for both of us. Besides,
I think I can make you learn to love
me in time."

And so they were married on the
yacht, the ceremony being performed
by the captain. And they sailed upon
a honeymoon distasteful to both
to him because his conscience smote
\lim every time she mentioned Jimmy's
name-to her because, try as she
would, she could not efface Jimmy
from her heart.

Thus they sailed under false colors,
a mockery to themselves and to each
other, until one night, cruising in the
South Seas, not so far distant from
the island of her hopes and fears,
happine3s and sorrow, Hansen, now
tired of her and no longer under the
necessity to hide from her the evil in
his heart, tore off the mask of hypoc
risy and revealed himself at last in
all his inner ugliness.

B1tt ~he loathed the Island and brooded 011 a fate that had
chosen her to be the only beautiful woman on it.

Corinne Griffith.

Mockingly he taunted her with her
helplessness; cunningly he pictured to
her Jimmy's contempt for her, and the
vengeance he must nurse for her all
too apparent abandonment of him;
fiendisWy he reminded her of his own
crafty patience with which he lured
her to believe in him, and the false
radio with which he made her think
that Jimmy was dead; and then, wish
ing to be forever riel of her, and obey-

(Continued on page 61)-. Page 1,9



Colleen Moore •In "Come on O "ver

The Story

Florence Drew as Bridget Morahan being entertained by Colleen
Moore as Moyna in the Irish-American screen story, "Come on

Over," by Rupert Hughes.
.-

Dugan, through whom he eventually
obtains the job that is instrumental in
bringing his sweetheart across the
ocean, but Moyna, mistaking Shane's
interest in Judy for a stronger emo
tion, becomes jealous and runs away
from him. Their final reconciliation
is brought about through the inspil'a··
tion of an Irish jig, and the lovers are
once more reunited.

SHANE sails for America, leaving
behind him in the little Irish vil

lage of his birth the beautiful Moyna,
whom he promises to "send out for."

Three years later, Shane, without
a job, has still been unable to save
the necessary money to send for
Moyna. Meantime he has made
friends with Judy, the sister of his
boon companions, Barney and Miles

By

RUPERT HUGHES

Colleen nIoore as Moyna arrives
bag and baggage-a delightful
bit of baggage~in the land of her

adoption.

Shane discovers the lovely Moyna more lovely stiU in the modern dress of an American
beauty.

(CoUeen Moore, Ralph Grgve;; and a briUiant calit of Goldwyn players.)
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Rex -Beach's Romance,
(From THE NET)

Florence Auer as Lucrezia, Betty Blythe as the
Countess Margherita and Robert Ell'iott af>
Norvin Blake in a scene in which Blake swears
on the knife of the assassin to avenge the death

of the Countess' affianced.

The Story

"F · Lady"aIr

Betty Blytlw a8 the Countess alld
Robert Elliott as Blake, who
claims his reward and gets it in

the final fade-out.

ON the day set for her wedding the
Countess Margherita hears of her

lover's assassination by a band of
outlaws under the leadership of one
Cardi, who had sent Margherita warn
ing that he wanted her for his own.
Norvin Blake, an American, is branded
coward by the lovely Margherita for
failing to protect her affianced, but

she is consoled by Cresar Maruffi, an
admirer and supposed friend. Later
in New Orleans Blake meets Margher
ita, who has set herself the task of
running down the slayer of her be
trothed. By a clew with which she
furnished him, Blake brings about his
capture and for his devotion is finally
rewarded.

Gladys Hulette as Myra with her
old Mammy,

Blake finally runs down the assassin and brings about his capture
in a scene of chills and thrills.
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Earl Williams disgui$ed as the Rajah to bring abollt the apprehension
of the culprits.

And so it was that Kent, under the disguise of the Rajah, was introduced auspiciously
to the Maharajah, Major Burnham, and his beautiful daughter Doris.

"You may trust me for that," Kent
replied confidently.

And so it was that Kent, under the
disguise of the Rajah, was introduced
auspiciously to the Maharajah, Major
Burnham and his beautiful daughter,
Doris, Captain Graves and his beau
tiful wife, and Lieutenant Wyndham,
an aide to Colonel Wentworth.

During dinner that night, Kent, safe
behind his disguise, made three obser
vations that puzzled him: Wyndham
seemed worked up about something,
and regarded him with stealthy un
easiness; the Maharajah, ill at ease,
never took his eyes from him; and
later, when a toast to England was
proposed, Wyndham dropped his glass
of wine, thus-or so it seemed to Kent
-artfully covering his obligation to
drink the toast.

An hour later, returned to his quar
ters, Kent, tense upon the puzzle
before him, was startled by the sudden
and agitated appearance of Wyndham.

"You are here to find out who is
giving out those messages," he cried,
his voice shaking with emotion.

Kent, startled by the suddenness of
Wyndham's inquiry, reached for him,
but Wyndham threw him off:

"Wait!" he cried. "I'm not against
you. I want to save you a lot of
trouble. I must be brief." His
frightened glance swept the room with
furtive apprehension. "They may

Downing
Street

GEORGE JVIITCHELL

stood in the office of Colonel Went
worth, commander of the garrison, in
Delhi.

"I like your plans very much," the
Colonel was saying.

"And you'll issue the invitations to
the dinner?"

"I will at once, Captain. The
British social circle of Delhi will meet
the Rajah Rhonda Singh, visiting
potentate. You are sure of your dis
guise and your ability to carry it off?"

Ficlionized by

"·1 TELL you, Kent, there's a
traitor at Delhi-someone in
the British service. The Ma
harajah gets our government

code messages a few hours after de
livery." His face darkened with an
angry scowl. "It's got to be stopped.
Damn it all! It's got to be stopped,
and I don't know anyone better
equipped to stop it than you. That's
why I'm sending you to Delhi."

The speaker, Sir Edward Craig,
was one of the members of the British
Cabinet; Kent, none other than Cap
tain Robert Kent, one of the keenest
and most competent men on his staff.

Kent knit his brows in deep
thought. In his early thirties he had
rendered such an account of himself
as was the envy of the whole British
military service; and Sir Edward,
shrewd diplomat that he was, could
have made no better selection in the
man fitted for this task.

"The Maharajah!" Kent's handsome
face softened in a confident smile.

"No, you can't touch him," Sir Ed
ward turned on him abruptly. "He's
on the friendliest of terms with the
Government, and you'd only incite the
natives to stir up a revolution against
us. You've got to play this game
cautiously."

Kent beat a nervous foot. Used to
dealing in the open, he chafed under
the necessity of caution.

"I'll do my best," he said as quietly
as he could. "Have you any suspi
cions?"

"Only three men in Delhi can know
the code. Colonel Wentworth, com
mander of the garrison, and two of
his officers: Major Burnham and Cap
tain Graves. All trusted-all above
suspicion, and yet . . . there's a leak
somewhere. Yours is a grave respon
sibility. Work cautiously but quickly,
for you must stamp out the spark of
treason before a revolt is kindled into
flames."

Three weeks later Captain Kent
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find me here. The man you are look
ing for is-"

A shot rang out in the night, and
Wyndham, clutching at his heart,
crumpled at Kent's feet.

The officers' quarters being close at
hand, Colonel Wentworth strode into
the room almost at once.

"What's the row, Kent?" Then,
seeing the body on the floor, he
blanched: "My God-Wyndham, how
could he have known the name?"

That night Kent pondered long this
new phase of the mystery. Whose
name was it Wyndham all but dis
closed? Who had killed him in the
nick of time? Why didn't Major
Burnham, whose quarters were as
close as the Colonel's, show as keen
an interest in the shooting? Why did
Doris Burnham's face stamp itself so
strongly upon his mind, and always
seem to cross between him and her
father? He gave it up and turned in.

The following morning Kent saun
tered into the Cafe Jumna, devoted to
frivolity, where he had heard a new
dancing girJ, Sarissa, is holding court.
The Maharajah,one of her most ardent
admirers, was occupying a prominent
table. Sarissa was dancing. The
Maharajah followed her every move
ment with evident admiration.

"Sarissa is leading him a merry
dance, Kent. What do you make of
it?" Colonel Wentworth dropped
lazily into a chair; but Kent, absorbed
in the little scene being enacted before
him, made no reply, for at that
moment Sarissa, observing the en
trance of Captain Graves, darted to
him and engaged him in earnest con
versation. A cunning smile crossed
Kent's face. He rose and left the

Earl Williams and Betty Ross Clarlce ~n

"The .bIan from Downing Street."

J j';url Willi(l/II~ (llld Belt!!
ROS8 ('{arlee (II; Kent alld

Doris B umhalll.

place, only to return an hour later,
sending word to Sarissa that he wished
to speak with her.

In a moment the girl stood before
him.

"Now, Ruth." Kent motioned her
to a seat. "What have you discovered
so far?"

Sarissa, no longer under the scrutiny
of others, threw off her Eastern dis
guise.

"I don't understand Graves," she
said, "but there is something between
his wife and the Maharajah."

"You think it's Graves?"
"I don't."
"Burnham?" Kent's voice shook

ever so slightly, his lips compressed.
"It could be, easily." Ruth's hand

sympathetically touched Kent's sleeve.
"I've noticed your interest in Doris
Burnham, but-"

"You're right." Kent straightened.
"Sentiment must not interfere with
duty. If it's Burnham-" His jaws
set.

Next day at noon Kent found Col
onel Wentworth at home.

"Colonel, you had better order the
(Continued on 1Jage 60)
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Connie and Harrison Ford in "The Primitive Lover." Harrison seems to be
lacing it into Connie and, what seems wholly incredible, she is standing for it.

•
In

Constance Talmadge
"The Primitive Lover"

The Story

PHYLLIS is an impressionistic
and romantic young bride, who
is reading the last pages of a

wildly melodramatic novel as the pic
ture begins to unfold. Imagining
herself the heroine, she re-enacts the
scene where her husband, Hector, and
Wales, the other man, fight for her
love, the latter sacrificing himself
heroically in the sea in order that the
woman he loves and his friend may
live.

Hector arrived in the drawing
room just as Phyllis, absolutely
drowned in tears, closes the book.
Sublimely prosaic, he asks her if she
is bilious when she comes up out of
her emotional daze sufficiently to in
quire if he loves her well enough to
throw himself into the sea, upon
which Hector suggests that she stop
imagining herself the heroine of every
trashy novel she reads. "It is the
only romance the modern married
woman ever gets," Phyllis parries.

Hector is an inventor long on quali
ties of endurance, but short of the
necessary "get up and go after" char
acteristics. When he sees the novel
in his wife's lap he winces, for it is

Bang goes another illusion! Y01t never can tell in a movie scenario when you're going to be stuck up, and we always had thought
that the one screen star who wasn't a bit stuck up was Connie Talmadge.
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Constance Talmadge and Harrison Ford as the Primitive Lovers,

Constance Talmadge to Her
Godchild

March 7, 1922.

Dea?' Readers of FILM FUN:

I have had the ~vilege of win
ning several contests in theaters of
va?"ious cities for popularity on the
sc?'een, and it always gives me a thrill
to feel that my W01'k is well liked and
apprl?ciated, but winning the fi?'st or
second place in these popularity con
tests has neve?' given ?nC nearly as
much pleasure as being awa?'ded, by
gene?'al acclaim, the palm fa?' prize
film godmothe?'.

I should like to wish this little Con
stance everything her little heart
desi?'es, and I hope her mother will
contribute as much towa?'d her happi
ness as Peg-Norma, Natalie and I
have always called au?' mothe?' by her
fint name-has to mine.

We are always brought up with the
idea that the child owes its first duty
to its parents; but I think, as my
mother does, that the parents are
sometimes apt to forget what they owe
to the child, And ?"ight he?'e I want
to add, that if I have anything to say
about my godchild, she shall never be
called "Connie," I he?'ewith ?'egiste?' (L

plea to all the mothe?'s of all the baby
Constances bo?'n into the world f?'om
now on, that they be given the benefit
of their ftdl name,

P?'otwly yOU?'S,

Constance Talmadge,

insists on Phyllis going to Reno. On
the day set for trial, Hector appears
at the courthouse, trailed by a lady
hopeful of winning him via the sym
pathy route. She gets little con
sideration from him until he sees
Phyllis watching them, then he makes
up for the past neglect to such an
extent that the sympathetic old judge
indignantly frees Phyllis from such a
philanderer.

After the divorce is granted, Phyllis
again seeks an interview with the
blind Hector, in which she taunts him
with his unfaithfulness, and then
sends him away; but he hears her cry-

(Continued on page 59)

,
CCJn3/ance Talmadge and Harruon Ford.

Xot the leanest bone of contention between any man and mfe is the hat.
tlun) have been worn have caused not a little of Reno's population.

the last novel of his rival, Donald
Wales, written before his untimely
death in South America. But it was
a timely death as far as Hector was
concerned; otherwise, Phyllis would
be Wales's bride instead of his. Not
that it has done him much good, for
by this time Hector feels pretty sure
she does not love him.

But it develops that Wales 'is not
dead. One evening, while Hector is
harrowing his poor distracted father
in-law with lugubrious details of his
last invention, instead of allowing
him t.o read his evening paper, Wales
bursts in on Phyllis and begins an
aggressive bombardment of kissing,
which neither the arrival of Hector as
a conscientious objector nor the faint
ing of Phyllis's mother can interrupt.

Wales is a self-centered and bom
bastic young novelist, and when he
really gets it through his layers of
Ego that Phyllis has married anyone
but himself, he throws a bombshell
into camp by announcing Hector's
perfidy, since he was one of the few
people aware that Wales's reported
death was a huge publicity stunt to
enhance the sale of his novel. Which
bombshell does not help Hector's
cause any;' so when Wales demands
that Phyllis secure a divorce from
this traitor, Hector accedes to it re
signedly,

Phyllis is miffed at being given up
so easily, and stages a party scene in
which she wears a negligee warranted
to stir the most apathetic heart. She
thinks she has succeeded, when Hec
tor's voice turns a somersault, and it
is the last straw when he finally begs
her, as a parting favor, to wear
woollen underwear.

After this, she allows Wales to
engineer a framed raid on Hector's
quarters in order to implicate him
with another woman; but, after steal
ing everything in sight, the other
woman gets away before the raiders
arrive, In desperation Wales then
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You too can learn to play
your favorite instrument
A W:onderful home study music lessons under great

merlcan !",d European teachers. Endorsed b
Paderewskl. Master teachers guide and coach yO;
Lessons a marvel of simplicity and completeness .
. The only recognized Conservatory of Music . iv
mg lessons by the UNIVERSITY EXTENSIbN
METHOD.

The ideal of a genuine Conservatory of Music for
home s~dy based upon lessons containing the cream
of.the hfe's teaching experience ofMaater Musician
r!,ml.forc~d by the individual instruction of sp::
cia .sts, 18 now attained.

The instruction ofa master-the individual
touchofan accomplished teacher-is yours to
commandfr<>m the very moment you enroU

p TbelU1nJverslo/ Extension Conservatory by adopti~gthe
ersona nstructlon Method, bas placed bome music stud

beyond question as to results. ~nyonecan learn at home. Y
Any Instrument ~rlte. telli.ng u~ course you are

Voie.e, Public School Music, V~~fi~.~~~~~~~~~d~·I~~(J~rt~~·
B~;hJOd' 0tr.Rleed Organ-and we will send our Free Catalog'
Wl e a.l s of course you want. Send now.

UNIV~RSITYEXTENSION CONSERVATORY
570 S,egel.Myers Building Chicago, Illinois

YOUR FAVORITE STARS
\ ARE AMONG THEM!

Just Think! 50 PHOTOS of the Leading
MOVIE STARS, original and lifelike, for 50
cents, but BETTER STILL we well mail you

prepaid 150 PHOTOS (3 com
plete sets) ever)" photo a differ
ent popular player for $1.00.
Such as-1\IJar)·l\1'. lVlintcr, 'NIabel Nor
mand. D uglas NlcLean, ~orma Tal
madg~. qloria S\'."anson, 'A,'allace Red.
etc. fhls offer 15 for a limited time.
so cut out tJle ad today and send it lu
liS LOgether with stamps, currency or
money order and your name and ad
dress plainly \nittcn.

KEYSTONE ART CO., Dept. F, 280 Pearl Street, N. Y

KEEPS SHOES SHAPELY
HIDES LARGE JOINTS

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED
for ~alirornia Produ.cers: and Stars. Also want Magazine
Stones. et~... fo r publicatIOn. )lanu5cripts criticised free. sold
on CommiSSion.

Submit Manuscripts. ai, if you are a beginner. write for FREE
PI:0T CHAf!:T and !?etails. THE HARVARD CO~'[PA~Y,
SU,Ite 218, Itallan-Amencan Bank Bldg., San Francisco. Calif.
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"Doings for a Day"
(Continued !1'0?n page 23)

when a knock at the door announced
the assistant director.

~'He ~ays they are waiting for you,
MISS PIckford," said Bodamere.

"Tell him I'll be right over, and tell
Mr. Goosson that I will see him on the
stage, and Mr. Larkin too."

"Mr. Larkin says there is another
newspaper man here now, from one
of the downtown papers. He has a
report from the East that Charlie
Chaplin is dead. He can't get Mr.
Chaplin and wants to know if you
know anything about it."

"Absurd!" I said. "What next.
First they had me dying-now it's
poor Charlie."

By the time I had tried on the
two new costumes, it was ten o'clock
Two more important 'phone calls came'
but I told Bodamere to take the mes~
sages.

On the stage the company was wait
ing. We rehearsed and shot two
scenes. Between scenes, Mr. Larkin
introduced the London correspondent
and we talked several minutes. Then
I rehearsed another scene, auto
graphed four pictures for the publicity
department, ten for Miss Bell's de
partment, read and signed six letters
for Mrs. Cameron and OK'd the
telegrams.

While talking to Mr. Goosson about
the new sets, the director called again
and I had to leave while we were con
structing a staircase. After the
scene lVh-. Goosson and I managed to
complete the staircase, and then I
suggested that we pause for lunch
as m~ny of the children appearing i~
the pIcture were becoming fretful.

At twenty minutes after twelve I
step~ed into the car to go to Douglas'
StudIO. Mrs. Cameron came out with
two more telegrams, and said the
dresses I had ordered sent out from
the department store had arrived and
were waiting for selection. I finished
the interview with the London cor
respondent as we rode to lunch.

Douglas helped me out of the car in
front of his Japanese lunch room.
"Are you tired, dear?" he asked. "Not
yet," I replied, "but I've got a busy
afternoon ahead of me." He intro

.duced Mr. Thorwell and Mr. Jones,
from the Orient, who had information
concering the theft of our films in
Japan.

We discussed, among other things
Douglas' next picture, "The Spirit of
Chivalry," and the gigantic sets he in
tends to build. I returned to the
dressing-room at one o'clock.

Mrs. Cameron informed me that
reservations had been made for our
trip to New York for the following
Thursday. I dictated a letter to Mr.
O'Brien, our attorney.

Mr. Larkin had returned from lunch
with the London writer by this time,
and we posed together for several
photographs, after which I went over
the production stills with Oppie.
Bo~amere said they were waiting

for me on the stage, and also that Mr.
Mott wanted to talk to me on the
'phone.

Mrs. Cameron brought me Anthony
Paul Kelley's script for Jack's picture,
which had just arrived from New
York by special registered mail, and I
gave it to Bodamere to take up to
the house, so I could read it after
dinner.

"I think you should lie down and
rest for a little while, you have been
going so fast this morning," said
Bodamere.

"But it's nearly two o'clock," I an
swered, "and we have gotten only two
scenes to-day. No, Bodamere, to-mor
row maybe, but to-day we have all
those extra people."

The arrival of the assistant director
at that moment with the announce
ment that my next scene was with a
baby, dispelled 'all thought of rest.

"W~'re afraid the baby will get
cross If we don't get the scene before
time for his nap."

I quickly adjusted my make-up and
was on the stage at two-fifteen.

Those scenes with the youngster
were indeed a trial. The little feno\\"
was bound and determined to cry.
The glare of the lights frightened him
I think. And in the scene he was sup~
posed to laugh. After an hour and a
half of patient work, I finally disco\'
ered that by placing him across mv
lap on his little tummy and then lift
ing him up quickly, I could get him to
laugh. I felt quite elated-a regular
Christophel' Columbus and Edison
combined.

Shortly before foul' o'clock, Boda
mere brought me a cup of chocolate,
and I paused a few minutes to dl'ink
it. She said to me in French that the
mother of the baby was crying, and
was very distressed because the little
fellow had caused me so much trouble.
I immediately went over behind the
corner of the set and comforted her.
Poor things, my heart goes out to
them, these mothers in the movies.
What heartaches they suffer.

Mother came over shortly after foul'
o·'clock. Together we watched the
taking of several scenes in which I
did not appear. Mrs. Cameron
brought me some photographic por
traits, the work of a local artist, who
wanted to make an appointment for
sittings. She said Mr. Larkill had
recommended him, also that we were
in need of new pictures for persona I
as well as publicity purposes. I dic
tated five letters, received a group of
visiting exhibitors, who bore letters of
introduction from Mr. Abrams, and
,then went to the projection-room to
see the daily run.

When I came out it was after six
o'clock, so I went to the dressing-room
to take off my make-up and trv on the
garments that had been sent o'ut from
downtown.

Mrs. Dumas was waiting in the
reception-;room to give me my French
lesson.

"I've been here ever since two
(Contin1wd on page 58)



TO ALL MY FRIENDS
April 15, 1922

This is written to all you people who care for
little children. Perhaps here and there in some
of my little-girl plays, I have been able to give
you a glimpse of the misery and heart-ache
that fall to the lot of orphan children. But in all
of them I was only a "play" orphan-not a
real one like those I am going to tell you about
now.
In Eastern Europe at this moment there are
300,000 orphans or more. They are children
who saw their fathers go away to the war and
never come back again, who saw their mothers
die of grief and misery, who saw little brothers
and sisters sicken and die from want of care and
food. And they are those even more tragically
orphaned little children, Jewish children who
have seen father and mother brutally killed
before their eyes in ghastly pogroms, who have

lived through things too terrible to tell you about. And now they drag their
wracked little bodies from village to village, roaming in little tattered dumb broods,
barefoot, cripples some, sheathed in rags, pitifully hungry, bitterly without hope,
shelterless-unless they can be taken into some emergency shelter or barracks
hospital set up by one of the relief organizations working in Eastern Europe.
It is to provide just the simplest shelter-places of this sort, to put food into poor
starved little stomachs, and just the roughest clothing on shrivelled bare little
limbs, that their fellow-Jews in America are now gathering a $14,000,000 fund
that first of all, and then to relieve the only less terrible misery of the 400,000, "or
God knows how many more," aged men and women and famished mothers of
little babes roaming the waste-places which were once their homes in the pogrom
lands.
Won't you carry their yearning and their unhappiness and the terrible pathos of
each of those 300,000 childhoods in your hearts for a little while?
A letter to Film Fun readers ought to be a sparkling, mirthful thing, gay and frolick
ing. But can we frolic? Little dying children are hanging on the hope of that
$14,000,000 which is to save their little flickering lives and battered bodies, to
nurse them back to life-to make them smile again. .. In a trip through Poland and
Russia in which I saw thousands and thousands of children, on the roads and in
the relief shelters and hospitals," said a worker who returned just a fortnight ago,
.. I never saw a single child who smiled ," Not one child that smiled1 Think of it,
if you can-hundreds of thousands of children with no light in their eyes!
Can you frolic and be gay, before they smile again?

,

P. S. They are waiting for any "smile money" you can send, at American
Jewish Relief Committee Headquarters, !O3 Park Avenue, New York City.

('The Committee acknowledges with thanks the contribution of this space by the publishers)
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banks I have to conjugate only one
more verb, then I'll be over."

At seven o'clock I climbed into the
car to go to the Fairbanks' studio,
knowing that we would be lucky if we
saw a foot of the Italian film before
nine that night. The dresses I had to
leave, and I realized also that the
Anthony Paul Kelley version of "The
Tailor-made Man" would have to wait
until the next day, which would be
just like to-day, if not more so.

~

I N order that fifteen dogs of various
kinds, breeds and sizes, shall fol

low him faithfully in certain scenes,
T. Roy Barnes, playing the leading
role in a new Paramount picture, "15
Matrimony a Failure?" has been de
voting several hours each day to feed
ing the hungry pack of animals. A
pound of meat per dog is his ration.
Nobody but Barnes is permitted to
feed them. He says he feels like the
"Pied Piper of Hamelin." The picture
is being directed by James Cruze.
Walter Hiers, Tully Marshall, Lila
Lee, Lois Wilson and others appear in
the cast.

a Day"
page 56)

"Doings for
(Continued !1'0?l1

Copyright by Underwood <I: Underwood.

E. L. Crandall, head of the department of lectures and visual education, presenting a
s11ver loving cup to Carl Laemmle, President of the Universal Fil1n Co., on behalf of
the Board of Education, as a recognition of his pioneer worl,; in changing serials
from the old blood-and-thunder variety, condemned by both parents and teachers, to
the new type now being relea~ed by Universal, which are historical, educational and
of yeoY'raphical interest as exemplified by "Winners of the West" and "With

Stanley in Africa."

o'clock," she told me, and I marveled
that she was not impatient. Poor
Mrs. Dumas, I thought.

"Come into the dressing-room, and
we'll do the lesson while I take my
make-up off."

"Don't forget you have to tryon
those dresses that were sent out from
downtown," Mrs. Cameron reminded
me.

Our lessons were interrupted by
the telephone.

"It's Mr. Fairbanks," Bodamere
told me. "He wants to know when
you are going home. Mr. Chaplin is
over at his office, and they have that
Italian production."

"Tell them to take it up to the
house. We'll look at it to-night."

"My goodness," said Bodamere,
holding her hand over the 'phone,
"that means you won't get to bed until
eleven o'clock"

"But it's important business, Boda
mere. Mr. Griffith likes the picture,
and Mr. Abrams wants a decision
from the rest of us. Tell Mr. Fair-

*

$3.50
$5.50
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APICTURE

$1.00
$1.85

Acknowledge:! one of
the best pictures on
the art market today.
It is REAL. It is true
to Life. It is I~NO·
CENT and very BEAU
TIFUL. You cannot
help admiring it because
of the beauty of the fig
ure, the woods, the
water, the action, the
composition. the tones,
the wonderful depths,
the skylight, in fact all
tbat goes to make this
pict11re what it is. It is

.75
$1.50

ASTROLOGY

You can
~vr;v->Qff': Ukulele!

* **

Who is the Greatest Vampire
of the Screen???

Can you guess? Wouldn't you like to have
her favorite portrait? We have it. And
YOU maY have it---size 8 x JD-r"'r SOc.
Yes and 11 other rich photos of the big
stest and best beloved of Movie Stars-alJ
for $5.00.

SO Cents Each-12 for $5.00
Mention n<ames of Movie Stars desired and
~'nclose money covel ing your pIlrcbsi'<e
toeetbe.r with thi~ advertisement, with
your name and add ess ,,'ritLeD plainly C-,==-=
thereon. and mail TQDAY to Norma Talmadge
S. BRAM, Dept. 123. 209 West 48th St.,

Special Proposition to Dealers

"Tbe story of your life is written in the stars "
Send birtbdate and dime for trial rearling.

Eddy, Troo..t St., Suite 11, Kansas City, Missouri.

158 Genuine F'orelgn Stamps-Mexico War
ISS11es. Venezuela. Salvador aod 10- lOt:

dia Service. Guatemala, China. etc only .
Finest Approval Sheets 50 to 60 oer cent
AGENTS WANTED BI~ 72-p Listo Free.
We Buy Stamos. Established 29 vears.
Hussman Stamp Co., D.p~ 76. St. Louis. Mo.

Ii \-Cllr r1€':'l.lf'r cannot furnish you our pictures, send us your
- order today.

For~s Foto Studios, Ellensburg, Wash.

YOUR FACE IS
YOUR FORTUNE

:\Iade for du:criminaling
Pf'~I1S who desire to rega ill
iudh-idualitlo' in their art col
lections. Persons who know.
understand and appreciate
tht:: every beauty and lo\'eli
ness of fine art technic will
timl in this picture and our
other studies. lreasurp:s of
lo\,cline<l.5. No collection
soon will be comple:te with
out it and ODe has ani)' starl"tl

CoPyright, 1919 well with it.
We are making the study in two sizes. 6xl0 or 10:<20. The pic

ture.~ are obtainable framed. mounted on rich brown mounts or mere
ly the plain pictures to suit the choice. Prices and 5izes furoished
as given below:

Size Plain Copies Mtd Copies Fr'md Pict's

""--dIIl\1if>~~"'you can easily play quaint,
'dreamy Hawaiian music or lat

est songs on the Ukulele. Prof
Harry J. Clarke's latest method

enable: you now to play Ute Ukulele in a few .weeks. We
give you a genuine Ukulele absolutely FREE W'·th complete
home oourse of lessons. \Vrite at once for FREE narrative
of Hawaiian music and offer. No obligations! Send nowl

'THE HAWAIIAN INSTITUTE OF MUSIC)
300 W. 34th Street. Dept. laY New York City

1 he world's greatest facial remedy
\\i11 restore ruinel'I complexions to the
beauty and purity of )"outh.
Ii YOUR blood is impure, if you ha\'e
pimples. fret=kles, wrinkles, blat=li:·
hellds. redness of {aee or:. nOlU', D
Inuddy. sallow skin. or any blemish
on ur under the skin. )"ou need

Dr. James P. Campbell's
Safe Arsenic COJnplexion

I Wafers
1:o--====~~-=-'",,1 The~e marvelOll9 bealltifier3 of (he

I eomJlle:don and the skill are wonder-
lull) IIe.:tive. nnd are absolutely sale and harmless. The pre-
--cription W:'l.'J first used 36 )'rors ago by Dr. Campbell. aDd he
ha"- made countle<l~ Ilious.1.nds of women and men bap!)}' in the
po~~f'S"'IOO of a pure. spotless eomple1.iou.
Mailed in plain cover on receipt of $1.00 from Richard
Fink Co.• Dept. 22. Kens. Sta .• Brooklyn, N. Y. C.

Every Druegist can get this remedy for you from
his wholesate dealer.

6x10
10x20

THE BATHER
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:Dealers and Agents Write for Ollr Terms to the Trade.

Rate, 35 Cents a Line, $150 a Page.

Published monthly by

1 for your home, 1 for the garage, 1 in your car

627 West 43d St., New York

As comments from our advertisers testify.
"One of our best pullers."

"One of the best mediums on' OUT list of fifty publications."
"Film Fun pays about three to one."

"My advertising in Film Fun has proven entirely satisfactory."
And many others-let us ten you more.

SNOWHITE Nowater HANDWASH is just what its
name implies-a white soapy cream that cleanses

thoroughly with '01' without water. Nothing to scratch,
nothing to harm the daintiest skin. After you've changed
a tire, or worked on the engine, or are covered with dust
from touring you'll find N owater fine to have. Just rub
it on thoroughly and then wipe off with cotton waste,
cloth, paper, or even just clean grass. And for cleaning
glass or white woodwork, or the delicate painted furniture
which is so fashionable-there is nothing so 25c
good. Once you have learned the fine quali-
ties of N owater you will simply refuse to be
without it. Your Dealer will get it for you, postage additional
if you ask him, or write to till' makers. 35c west 01 Miss.

MAGNESIUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
27 THAMES STREET, NEW YORK CITY

You will want 3 cans of

THE LESLIE-JUDGE CO.,

Advertising in FillTl Fun Pays

"The Primitive Lover"
(Continued !1'O?n page 55)

ing afterwards, and it begins to pierce
through his crustacean shell that she
really does care for him. I t is the
beginning of a lesson about women
that an old Indian chief finishes, for
when Hector sees the way of an old
Indian with his kow-towing woman
after he has booted her about, he de
cides to go and do likewise, aided and
attended by the Indian chief.

He, therefore, kidnaps Phyllis and
Wales, and takes them to lonely moun
tain shacks, in order that Wales can
show his valor as a "primitive lover,"
which is the title of his latest book.
Phyllis's sense of the romantic is
stirred until hunger begins to gnaw,
and she realizes that it is really
Hector who is the primitive lover,
and she is forced to go to his cabin
to beg for matches and see him eat
ing an appetizing breakfast, while she
and Wales are both fireless and break
fastless. Wales makes his escape
and goes for help, leaving Phyllis
alonG. Two cattle herders, Old Roar
ing Rivers, and Pedro, a Mexican,
come and force her to cook flap-jacks
for them. Rivers is a great-hearted,
tyrannical old character, who looks
villainous and frightens Phyllis al
most out of her wits. But it is Pedro,
following her about with his crafty
eyes, who is the real menace.

Hector, arr:iving about this time
with a basket of food for her, is
planning a heroic rescue, when he dis
covers that Rivers's terrorizing beard
covers the heart of a small, mis
chievous ·boy.

When news is brought of stamped
ing cattle, Hector joins the herders in
their efforts to save them, and Phyllis
is again left alone; but not for long.
Pedro steals back for the ring he has
been coveting. Phyllis puts up a
courageous fight to keep it because
Hector gave it to her, but the tricky
Pedro gets her at a disadvantage.

Hector and Rivers discover Pedro's
absence and rush back just as Phyllis
is about to give up the ring. Pedro
draws on them, but Rivers waits his
chance to signal Phyllis to put out,
the light. She smashes it, and in the
ensuing darkness Rivers trusses up
the Mexican and takes him out, while
Hector hunts frantically for Phyllis,
who is by this time hidden in a barrel.

During the signing of the armistice
in Hel'tor's arms, Wales enters with
reinforcements, among them the di
vorce judge, who then and there annuls
the decree. Wales takes proceedings
on the fence between resentment and
resignation, until he realizes they
have given him material for a new
book. Then he magnanimously for
gives them, saying: "A woman's only
a woman-but a book!"

~

NORMA TALMADGE entered the
motion pictures at the age of

fourteen with no previous stage expe
rience. Constance, a few years later,
repeated the same stunt at the same I
age. ============================:!J
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ofits kind in the world!
JfZO STUDles

the Art Edition De Luxe, by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
photographic creations of the
nude, blending the purity and
charn1 of youth amid luxuri
ant settings of nature.

Thirty.Jtwo full page, wonder-

~ully clear, large $100Sized reproduc-
tions, art paper in --
gold, postpaid

WRITE
PHOTO PLAYS
Idras wanted FROM ANY
OXE by 48 Co.'s; S25-$300
paid for suitable thought•.

Experit::ncc unnecessary; complete Outline FREE to any address.
PRODUCERS LEAGUE, 508, St. Louis, Mo.

t:se them for your husines.... your pteasur~. }'our hC'bhies.
)'our personal gratification or lor auy other mOl h'c,

Multiply your own facilities for J!etl:n~ valuable inform:\tion
out of 'newspapers by taking- ady,mtag'e ol our SERVICE.

Central Press Clipping Service
1108 K. of P. Bldg. Indianapolis, Ind.

'VVRITE

YOU can earn from $1 to $2 an hour
in your spare time writing show cards.

Quickly and easily learned by our new simple
Instructograph method. No canvassing or solie:·
iting, we teach you how, guarantee you steady
work at borne and pay you cash each week.
Full partieulars and booklet free.

AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
100 Ryrie Building Toronto, Canada

STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, ETC., are wanted
for publication. Good ideas bring big money. Sub
mit. malJlIscriptH or write for free copy of OUf
Copyrighted Book containing valuable hints for
write-r:-:. l.itel'a·y Bureau. 517, Hannibal, 1\':10.

It you have poems or melodiC'S 'write lor my wonderful
proposition.

Ray Hibbeler, D137, 4040 Dickens Av., Chicago.

Don't Hide Them. With a
Veil; Rem.ove Them With
Othine-Double Strength

{.

7 There's no long£'r tllC sllgbtRst need
of feeling asbamed of yonI' treckll's.

,..", as Othine-double strength-is gll3.r-

;j) Si~ri~dg~ ~m~~~c(>th~J~b'rri~dslt?b~e
f,,/r l1il\~e~rt:l ~ih~~n3r:;:or~i~~g~~i:~V~11a~g~~II~:r toloon see that even the worst frpckle:: have bCA'Ull

to disappear. while Ole lighter ones have van
ished cDtir£'IY. It. Is seldom that more than an Olln('(>
is needed to completely clear·the skin and gain :l
beautifUl clear complexion.
Be SUI'{' to ask for tbe double strength Othinc. fi.., thi::
is sold under guarantee ot money back if it faib [u
remove Lreckles.

MEN A 17 t 45
Experience

-- ge '0 !:kT~J:i
inYesti.ations reports. Salaries; ""penses. AMERICAN FOR
EIGN DETECTIVE AGENCV, liS, 51 Louis.
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WOrkExpenenee

, unnecessary
Write J. GANOR, Former Go.,. .. Detective, 121. St. Louis, Mo.

The NIan from Downing
Street

(Continued !1'01n page 53)
arrest of Major Burnham. I find the
evidence conclusive."

"I will do as you suggest, Captain."
The ColoI}el offered him a cigarette.
"But what about Graves?"

"Perhaps, after all, you're right.
We must not be too hasty." Kent
bent his brows a moment in thought.
Then: "I have it. Suppose I direct
Downing Street to cable Burnham that
a two per cent. tax be ordered on jute,
and to Graves that the same tax be
ordered on hemp. Do you see-"

"CapitaL" The Colonel seemed
pleased as a child.

Kent, next morning, singing softly
as he dressed, was visited by the Colo
nel.

"The hemp cable has been published,
and the natives are greatly excited,"
the Colonel announced excitedly. It's
Graves, as I thought."

Kent's smile is cunning. "My mis
sion is ended," said he laconically.
"Come, let us arrest Graves at once!"

Together they made their way, and
found Graves in angry argument with
his wife, who, when they entered,
slipped quietly into an adjoining room.

"Graves, in the name of the Crown,
it becomes my unpleasant duty to
arrest you for treason," Kent quietly
said.

Graves went white. "It's a lie!" he
shouted, quivering with emotion. "It
is true that I went to the Maharajah's
house. but I never gave him code mes
sages. I went there to save-" He
paused, his head suddenly sunk upon
his breast, then: "Oh, what's the use?"
He staggered unsteadily. "I confess.
I did give the code to the Maharajah."

Kent moved forward. "I'm sorry,
Graves...."

From the 'adjoining room rang out
the shot of a revolver. The three men
seenled rooten to the floor; then the
Colonel and Kent sprang forward, but
Graves stopped them.

"Poor girl; it was the only way out
for her." He shook convulsively.

Kent gripped his hand in silent sym
pathy. Then, turning to the Colonel:
"We've made a mistake, Colonel. It's
not Graves after all."

"His wife, then?" The Colonel lifted
his eyebrows in casual inquiry.

For answer, Kent turned his back
suddenly, whipped out his pistol.
Then, wheeling like a flash, covered
the Colonel.

"No, Wentworth, it's you. You
overplayed your hand. I didn't have
those cables sent from Downing Street,
and I could have had you arrested this
morning, but that I wanted to make
sure of that unfortunate woman's part
in the affair."

As for Kent, he stayed only long
enough in Delhi to congratulate Major
Burnham on his promotion to the post
of commanding officer of the garrison,
and to induce Doris to accompany
him to England and as happy 'a future
as it was in his power to make for her.
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play the music of the day ~lighl your fnends. incr~ )'our pop-
ularit}', income and pleasu~ by plO\)'ing for .social affairs. con«ns.
entertainments, etc. Organize a CilJson Orcht."tnl; ""e help; yOLl rto
cei"e commission on ~I($. Small papnenc, then $5.00 a month pap
for a Gibson: bongs you "'holrsome year-'round entertainment and
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A Y P tt ? Then undoubtedlyre au re y. you ha\'e plrture
actress aspira

tions. but. denied the chance, are despairing or ever be
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and beaULY through tbe medlllffi of the screen, may dis
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Dancing Nymphs." a caricatured portrayal of beauty,
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"Island -W-i ves"

St.,te ..

t -ght and I offered YOli $omething0-01 that. would give yotl lell
years more to lln,', wOllld you

take it"! You'd grab it. ,,'ell fellows. I'vt: gol 11.
but don't wait till you're <1}"lng or It won'l do yOll
11. bit or good. Jt will then UP t.oo laLe. Rlgh! 1I0W
is tbe Lime. To-morrow. or :lily day some dl:;ea.'iC will
get you alld if you have nOl {"Qllll>I>cd yourself (0 fight
it off. you're gone. I dOll't cla.im Lo l'ure dkeuse. 1
am not a. me<Ucul doctor. bUl l'UlJut you il. SUdl I:ondl
tiOD I bat the doctor will SLarve to de:l.lh waiting for you
to take sick. ('an you imagin~ a mosquIto trylnl.{ (0
blte a brIck wall',' A tine chllll(·e.

A REBUILT MAN
I like to get, the weak ones. I delight in gUlling

bold or a mun who b...'1S been t.urned dowo as hOlJCless
by others. U's casy enough tu finlsh 1\ tasl.. that'~
more than half dOlle. But give me lllC w{'uk. :dcld~
chap awl watch him g-row StTong{'t'. That's what I
like, It's fUll to me becauf)(' I kllOw 1 can <Ill it 1lllCJ I
ll;ke to gh'e the other fellow the laugh. I dOll't j\L')t
gIve you a veneer of mUSt'lf' that looks gOOd to uLhprb.
1 work 01.1 you uoth insld~ and Otll. I not uuly VlIt big.
~assi\'e arms and legs on you but J build up tho.*,
lOller muscles that surround )'our "ital organs. Tilt'
kind that gh'e you real pet) and eLlergy, the kim! thai
fire :you with ambition alld tbe courage 1.0 tuckh... all~'
thing set before you.

ALL I ASK IS NINETY DAYS
th~~~1t~t::~y:~~ ~~ctetc:~u:a~~ _:~nO~~tld~~:
hi.m eat hiS words. I'u put one fuH lnch on your arJII
in just 30 days. Yes. and 1wo rull inches on )'our
chest In the same length or tlmc. ~leanwhile. 1'01

~~~Diil~llteo~.n~~~~~~~~~o:rg~~~v.ba~~-bl~~eell~nO~
thJrts days you WOll't kJlOw YOlI1'SCU, Your whole

~g~rv:~:lf~~~t~~:Jt.cn~~~~)~~~~:et~~afe~~~~~:: ~~~.
only UUIlL my foundation. 1 want Just 60 days more
(90 III all) and YOU'll make those tritmds of )'ours thut
~hink they're strong look like sometWng the cat dragged
Ill.

A REAL MAN
"'ben I'm through with You, you're a real mao,

The kind llull can prove It. You will be able to do
things that YOU bad tbought Impossible. And the
beauty or II. ioS l'OU keep 011 gOIng. Your deep full
che::;t breal.hes In rich pure air stimulating your blood
aud making ,you Just buublc O"cr with vim and vitality.
Your huge, ::square s1lOulders aud your massive muscular
arms ha,'c that craving tor the exercise of a regular be
man. You have tbe flash to )'our eye and the pe., to
your step that \\'111 make you ad.m.1red and sought after
in both tbe IJlL~lnCS8 and soelal world

This Is no idle pra,ttJe. fellows. it you doubt me.
make me prove. it. Go abead. 1 like it. I ha\'c
already done this for thousands of others and my
re<'or~ are unchallenged. "'hat J have done for them.
1 will do for ;rou. Come then, for time flies and every
~ay COtuHa. I.-et this ,'cry day be the beginning ot new
lire to ,\'Ou.

SEND FOR MY BOOK

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It is chock full of large size llhotogravbs of both myself and my

~,~i~~8b~utf~:~eW~\~b~t~'OI~J~j~Sb~O~~~~~~~~'nh~~e~~~~ :~~
~'~~.~O~an.ltI~~I~ee~I;~~r;~gi~:\~~~~~Da ~ke~ {~~
~~~ lsi~~~s~~~lt~j~~tO~e~di~e ~~:ed~o~v;,r: ~Bf ~db~~'
~~~P~~~~udte~~sf~l~lIc~~k a~~e~~vlhisisd:: ~~c~b~r
f:~~.~oN~~~ntn·t1e·JayIo~:n~~~~t~t~:e~~ i:~: y~~'n~
~hn~~~ l's0:~ ~~~=d. So tear olI the coupon and mail at once

Latest Photograph of Earle E. Liederrnan

If you were dying

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 80S, 305 Broadway, N. Y, City

Denr Slr:-I enclose here,vlth 10 cents for which
,\'OU are to send me, without any obligation on my
part whatever, a copy ot your latest book. "Muscular
De,·elopmcnt." (Please write or print plainly.)

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 805. 305 Broadw-ay. New- York

Address.

Clly.

Nalue ,., .. " .
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married, raises ducks, has a dog who
loves him and everything.

But after the scene was over Mrs.
Ayres just wouldn't have a thing to
do with Burton. She left him flat
although ordinarily she is a sweet
elderly person who is kind and nice
to everyone.

That night she took Agnes one side.
"I don't think you ought to see

much of that Mr. Burton," solemnly
advised Mrs. Ayres, "I think he's the
most terrible, brutal man I've ever
seen!"

But Jimmy, a second quicker, pulled
another gun, and Hansen's weapon,
undischarged, fell harmlessly tEl the
beitch. '

With a shriek of pain, clutching
'his forearm which ran with blood,
Hansen broke for the surf, into which
he plunged in a wild effort to reach
the safety of his yacht, and Jimmy,
relentlessly pursuing, followed him to
the water's edge, where with deliber
ate aim he raised his weapon.

To Jimmy's horror, Hansen was
seen to disappear beneath a lash
of swirling,' foaming, blood-stained
water ... a moment and the flash of
a shining fin gave proof that an aveng
ing God had intervened....

In the days that followed, the same
God,' who Himself could forgive those
who trespass against Him, softened
Jimmy's heart and taught him the
blessedness of those who pity. And
Pity being kin to Love, rewarded
Jimmy-for beneath the white hibiscus
bush. the native flower of betrothal,
Jimmy and Elsa renewed their pledge
of love and lived to the fullness of
perfect happines .

M OTHERS are funny persons.
They just won't understand,

for instance, that the fellow who is
mean to his girl might, under cer
tain circumstances, be a really decent
sort of chap.

The other day Agnes Ayres's mother
came on the set of "The Ordeal" just
as the star and Clarence Burton, as
her worthless husband, were going
through a very, very rough scene.
Burton wasn't treating the poor girl
right at all. But of course that's his
business and in real life he's happily

.IIlld! to his emuarrassment, Dick Barthelmcss, during thc absence of hi:; publicity
man, i:; forced at timcs to blatt' his own hom.

ing an impulse to humor her plea that
she be put off on the island, he lowered
a boat and rowed her ashore.

But here Hansen reckoned without
his usual break of fortune, for Jimmy,
having seen the yacht and sensing its
significance to him, awaited their
coming.

Jimmy lost no time in getting down
to the task at hand. He had waited
for this moment through months of
bitterness; had wished for, though
dared not hope, that it might be his.
Mercilessly he faced Elsa; blindly he
shut out the pleading of her eyes;
ruthlessly he towered above her the
figure of vengeful, outraged manhood.

"You can't live here," he ordered,
then snapped his jaws in a manner
that left no shred of hope in Elsa's
heart. Then, turning on Hansen, his
mouth hardened: "As for you, take
this," and he flung him a revolver. "I
don't want your dirty murder on my
soul; though, by heaven, if you haven't
got the nerve to do it, 1'11-"

His voice broke off as Hansen,
catching the pistol and quickly raising
it, aimed it full at Jimmy.
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for every owner of a
DODGE BROTHERS

MOTOR CAR 9'8 9'8

Here is a book that gi,es you the se
lections of experts, made nIter care
ful study and test. and conference
with the Bureau of Stanuards.
Washington; Underwriter's I.abora
tories, and other institutions of
scientific research.
Its conclusions are based. not upon
guess or sUl'tIDse, but on exact knowl
edge. It tells you specifically the
exact make of equipment in each in
stance; which after thorough test,
these experts believe will give you the
best results. It also carries helpful
suggestions on "The Care of the
Brakes," "Rules of the Road," "Tbe
Care of Tires," and other information
which, if followed, will prove to be of
real value. The book is 5x7~" in size,
32 pages profusely illustrated. bound
in heavy cover stock. It deserves a
place with your "Book of Informa
tion." Your copy of this book will
be se~t postpaid on receipt 25c
of com or stamps.

WILLIAM GREEN, Inc.
627 West 43d St., New York City

With no owner of a Douge Brothers
Motor Car is it a question

of whether he will aud accessories, but
of what accessories he will add.
This is not to imply that the Dodge
Brothers Car is not a wonderfully
complete and efficient car as it is
delivered from the factory.
It means simply that a car, particu
larly a Dodge Brothers Motor Car.
stirs in all of us the same old jealous
affection which, as boys and girls, we
lISed to feel always for the fa,·orite
among our possessions. It is also good
common sense, an effort to increase the
nfetyand return from our investment.
But strict care should be taken in the
selection of these accessories-anu also
of the supplies so necessary in
running the car. The market is
stocked with supplies that are harm
ful and with accessories that at best
are useless-in a deliberate attempt
to exploit the owner's pride in his car,
How do you know what accessory
equipment will best serve your pur
pose in adding to your comfort nnd
enjoyment ill the lise of YOllr car?

Featuring Betty Compson

PERFECT features do not make
a woman beautiful, according to

Penrhyn Stanlaws, widely known
artist, whose pictures of pretty girls
have adorned many magazines, and
now pi'oducer of Paramount motion
pictures. Proper correlation of the
features of the face counts most in a
woman's beauty, says the artist.

In speaking of Betty Compson, the
pretty Paramount star whom he has
directed in several pictures, Mr. Stan
laws says:

"No one will deny that Betty Comp
son is pretty, and almost everyone
will admit that at times she is exceed
ingly beautiful. But she is neither
pretty nor beautiful beca'use she has
'perfect features.' Perfect features
in the first place do not exist, If they
did, then anyone who had them would
look exactly like any other person
who had them.

"Miss Compson is beautiful because
her features are properly correlated.
Her nose is the right kind of nose for
her eyes, and her eyes are the right
kind of eyes for the test of her face,
and her face is the right kind of a face
to form a background for her particu
lar featUl;,es; and the whole makes
the Betty Compson one knows-ador
able, piquant, and lovely."

~

WHEN D. W. Griffith chose the
play, "The Two Orphans," he

selected probably the best known title
in this country, with the exception of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." Since 1880,
more than 100,000 performances of
the stage play have been given, Kate
Claxton having given more than
7,000.

Kalla Pasha giving one an idea of what a
wild walrus would loolc like in evening attire.

EARN $25 WEEKLY

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG
We r~vhe poe.ms, w-i te rrusic and guarantee to S~
cu"~ publicatbn. Sub ...... it P'1(l'Tl9 on any c;:uhj cr.
BROADWAY STUDIOS, 106F FitzgeralJ Buil ing,
Broadway at 43 I Street, New York.

comedles.Dramss'PLIYSVBUdeVl11e Acts
MusIcal Comedies HowtoStageaPIBY
and Revues, Min- Make·up Goods
Btrel Opening Choruses, nlackface plays. E\'erytb1ng
for Burnt Cork Shows and All Ama.teur Entet'taln-

~.eS:SDEN~SQ~Tc~i~~So~~,r!~~h.~:~AJf~U~B~GE(i

MUSIC LESSONS FREEt 4.J ~5f1.J JIJ J J n
You can ~ead music like this Quickly

IN YOUR HOME. Write today for our FREE booklet.
It tells bow to learn to play Piano. Organ, Violin, Mandolin,

~~~~::~o~l:o~t:ete~~e:;t~r~~~;e:n~;;Se~ge~~
AMERICAII SCHOOL 01 MUSIC, 28 Lakeside Bld~•• CHICAGO

Tili. book contains a complete
course of instruction in Phys.

ical Culture for the Face

MORE than 300,000 persons arc
following these instructions

to-dar. They will do morc to build
beauty than all the paint and pow
der in the world, for they get right
at the root of your facial defects
and overcome them.

Kot simple or sill)". Just phys
ical culture applied to the facial
muscles; common sense--that's
all. If you want to improve your looks, st-nd 25 cents
in coin for this book. to-day, at once, while it's on your
mind. This book is equal to a $25.00 Beauty Coursc.
Prof. A. BARKER, D. C. Studio 5460, 865 6th Ave.• N. Y. C.

You Can ,4~
IMPROVE YOUR FACE

FOR 25 CENTS

Spare time, 'wTiting for newspaper., or magazines. Ex
pelienceunnecessary. Copyright book 'IHow to Write
for Pav'" Free. P!"~B Syndicate, 948. St. Louis. Mo.

__,...."..... Bu.f!Rl'.ER
S-o

True-Tone
Saxophone

.. Easiest of aU wind instruments
to play and oneot the most beau·
tiJul. You can learn the Bcale

J in an bour's practice and play
popular music in a few weeks.
You can take your place in a
band within 90 days. if you so
desire. UnrivaJled for borne
entertainment. church. lodge or
school. In big demand for or
chestra dance music. The por·

trait above is of Donald Clark,
SoJoist with the famous Paul White

man's Orchestra.

Free Trial X~~scr:::; l~~~;~rn~~~
(34), ,. . w.itboot p.8ying one cent in advance, and try

It SIX days 10 your own home without obli~a
tion. If perfectly satisfied, pay for it on easy payments to
8uit your convenience. Mention the instrument interested
in and a complete cataloR' will be mniled free.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
M.k.... of Everythlna In Sand and Orc"estr. Instruments

, - 34 BUESCHER BLOCK ELKHART. INDIANA
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Dori.s May went through a new experience recently--moving day. And it wasn't for
a ?notion-picture camera, either.· She ?noved into her own home, a beautiful little
bungalow in Hollywood, which had been built to orde'r. There was at least one cartload

offan-mail, which may accou.ntfor the delay in answering some of the letters.

Unnsual Offer Made "1

Oliver Typewriter
Company

You can now buy direct from the fac
tory, saving the cost of selling. A brand
new Oliver is now sold for half the
usual price. It even costs less than a
rebuilt typewriter! You'll be amazed
at the details of this astounding offer.
Get the facts at once by mailing the
coupon.

This is the identical Ollver which has won
such world-wide fame. Over 950,000 have been
.sold. Now comes our most liberal offer of aU.

FREETRIAL-EASYTERMS
Learn how to save, learn about our self

selling plan. Mail the coupon at once for com
plete information, which does not obligate you
in the slightest. This is your greatest oppor
tunity to buy a brand new typewriter at So
tremendous saving. Send the coupon below~

-----~--I
The OJiverTypewrlter Company, I

265 OliverT:ypewrlterBulIdlng,
Chicago.

Please send details of your Special I
N:::~.~.~~.~~~.~::..~::~" _I

I Street - I
I Clty---- -----state-- :::J..L- _

MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR REMOVER
A treatment that will
remove permanently ail
Superfluous Hair from
the face or any part of
the body without leav
ing a mark on the most
delicate skin. Remove.
entire hair roots and de
stroys the hair duct. No
electric needle, burning
caustics or powders used.
One application of Mi-Rita
will quickly and completely

None Genutne Wtthout remove all undesirable hair
This Trade-Mark without pain, leaving the .kin

soft and smooth.
Every woman who is troubled with superfluous hair should
know that Mi-Rita will permanently destroy the mo.t .tubborn
t~:;.h of hair, and this treatment can be u.ed .uccessfully at

Send lor Free Beauty Book ltst1.ng OUT exclustfle
vreparal1.ons lOT beautifying the skin and hair.

Write direct to Dr. Margaret Ruppert.

Dr. Margaret Ruppert
Sole Owner 0/ the Mi·Rita Treatment

Dept. 0-1112 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

A c: TING!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would

you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send lOco for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
Instructive and valuable. Send dime or stamps
today. Interesting, Illustrated Booklet on Movie
Acting included FREE!

Film Information Bureau, Sta. H, Jackson, Mich.

An Unenviable Record
"I'VE had 158 fights before the

camera and have lost all of them,"
says James Farley, who plays the role
of the bad man in "Boy Crazy," a
Hunt Stromberg production for R.-C.
pictures, starring Doris May, which
is now in production. "It's always
been my lot to have a rOle in which I
have to be whipped by the hero. I'm
getting used to it. I love to be a bad
man, and that's why I like my pres
ent role in which I kidnap the inno
cent young gi-r-ruI. My ambition is

to direct pictures and my hobby is the
repeal of the Volstead Act."

~

BETTY COMPSON put up a good
poker face at the Hollywood studio

last week when she had to appear in
a scene with Sapho, a live leopard,
about whom Betty dances in "The
Noose," her next Paramount picture.
"You're a brave girl," some one said
to her as she walked off the lot. "I
may have looked brave, but I'll tell
you I was scared," she replied.

FREE Rlt?b~~~
Just to advertIse our famous Ha
waiian im. diamond~the greateSt
discovery the world has ever known.
We wUl send, absolutely tree. this

14k. gold 1. ring. set with a 1-2k. Hllr
waiian tm. fllamond-in beautltul ring
box, postage paid. Pay postmaster $1.48

C. O. D. charg-es to cover postage,
boxing, advertising, handling, etc. 11
you can tell It from a. real diamond,
retlurn and money refunded. Only
10,000 given away. Send DO money.
Answer QUick. Bend size of finger.

KRAUTH &. REED, Dept. 674, Masonic Temple, Chicago

MAKE $19 PER 100, STAMPING NAMES
ON' KEYCHECKS

Either Sex. Some make $10 Daily. Send 25c: for
Sample and Particulars.

F. KEYTAG CO., Cohoes, N. Y.
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GIVEN AVVAY!
BoyS, earn this wonderful moving ph'
ture machine complete. fitted with
tUrn. Given away for selling 40 paek
a~es or our Sachet Powder at 10c each.
When sold, return 54 to ll."I and moving
pIcture ma~hlne is yours. We send YOti
the powder without any charges Send
YOllr name and address.
POLK NOVELTY CO., Dept. D·9, Brocklon. Mass.

Turn Your Spare
Time Into Cash
We shall not only show you
how, but will supply every
thing you need for the job,
and give you special hel p
and co-operation-all with
out expense to you.
If you have an earnest desire to make
some extra money, let us tell you what
others are doing by acting as subscrip
tion representatives for Leslie'sWeekly,
Judge and Fihn Fun.

is no\v more than e\rer the key-note of success.
Bow-Legged and Knock-Kneed men and women.
both young and old, will be .,lad to hear that
J have now ready for market my new appli
ance. which will successfully straighten. within
a short time. bow-Ieggedness and knock-kneed
legs, safel}'. quickly and permanently, without
pain, operation or discomfort. Will not inter
fere with your daily work, being worll at night.
My new "Lim-Straitner," Model 18. U. S.
Patent, is easy to adjust; its result will save
you soon [ronl further humiliation, and im
prove your personal appearance J 00%.

Write today for my free copyrighted physio
logical and anatomical book which tells yOll
how to correct bow and knock-kneed legs with
out any obligation on your part. Enclose a
clune for postage.

M. TRILETY. SPECIALIST, 166 L.
Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton. N. Y.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

BE ADETECTIVE ~r:~tnd~l!n~~r~~J.
Experience unnecessary. Particulars free. Write Dept. F. F.

American De~eclive System, 1968 BrNE'W"?ORK

ATTENTION! FAMtJk~I[~r~~ARS!
Genuine, origina.I, artistlc portraits mounted on artboard,
ready for framing, 910. x 12 In. Beautiful. Twenty-five Cf'ots
each (currency), or set or five photos, 31. I have your fM'
orlte star's photo. Order now. Photos sent postpaltL
Charles Pfeifer, J15 Orchard St., Rockvtl1e, Conn.

Address Desk 3, Agency Department
Leslie-Judge COInpany

627 West 43d Street, New Yark City

BE ADETECTIVE or Finger Print Expe~t.

Great demand; big
pay; fine work. Travel. FREE particulars.
Write WAGNER, 186 East 79th Street, New York

WIGS
Human Hair;lrlsh.Dutch co;"'edian
etc., S 1.50 ea. Crape Hair, 25c. per
yard. Negro, 30e. and 75c. Lady
Soubrette, $2.00 up. Hair mustache
or chin, 25c. Free catalog. GUS.

KLIPPERT, 46CN~Py'SQ"

Viola Dana, the Metro star, admits
an interest in Dr. R. Kendrick Smith's
theory that persons of "oxygen tem
peraments" should mate only with
"nitrogen temperaments."

"But, in the interests of romance,"
says Miss Dana, "I think the chemical
theory of marriage should be ex
ploded."

HAD Rudolph Valentino followed
in the footsteps of his father he

would to-day be a bacteriologist in
stead of a star in Paramount pic
tures. His father, a noted bacteri
ologist, made numerous discoveries
that rendered his name prominent in
scientific circles in Europe. He was
also a retired cl:!ptain of the Italian
cavalry. Having completed his work
as leading man in "Beyond the Rocks,"
he is awaiting the call for his stellar
debut in "Blood and Sand," the
Vicente Blasco Ibanez play.

<:>-<:><:>

N OT to suggest that Gloria Swan
son, Paramount star, is an ardent

feminist or anything of that sort, but
it is amusing to relate the following
conversation between the charming
young actress and her director, Sam
Wood:

"Oh, Sam," exclaimed Gloria, "elo
you realize we have been working to-
gether nearly a year, now?" -

"Yes," grinned her director, "and
I haven't won a battle yet!"

Here's another guessing contest, readers!
It isn't Ben Turpin and it isn't Doug
Fairbanlcs! Who is it? Anyone getting
the correct answer will receive a set Ilf

wooden pajamas.

Doz., 35c. up.
Wigs. 30c., ea.
Catal. Free.

G. KLIPPERT,
46 Cooper Square,

N.Y.

WARNING! E~~rc~ !j)~n!r':a~~ ~~~~~~~
useless. lower pTlced ImIta

tions. This is the original and genuine Chinese Good
Luck Ring. and is stamDed inside with the ::::e

GOOD LUCKI
From the deep in·
terior of the Mystic
Orient comes this

odd token ring of
Chinese Prin
ces. Through
countless cen
turies it has
been surround
ed with deep
superstition,
believed to be

almost uncanny in its power to bring to each
and every wearer Good Luck. Health.
Happiness, Long Life and Prosperity.
It is true that Oriental Buperstition cannot. of
course, be'acceJ?ted as fact. but scoresfof wear
ers testify that It has brought good luck to them
even in this modern age~ Actresses, bankers,
mechanics, card players, women and men every
where assure us that a turn in their luck for the
better came after they started wearing this ring,
The popularity of this ring has been instantaneous
and Wldespread. The fad of the hour in fash
ionable New York Society. Be the first in your
neighborhood to we a r this curious talisman.
Complete instructions on how to get best re
sults with each iring. Write name and address
plainly. Made in solid sterling silver. State
whethermen's or women'sis wanted.You can adjust

size to fit finger exact
Iy. Money refunded
if not pleased_
Price. P05tpaid:
Cash withorder,$1.50
(C. O. D.) $1.60

The ZANZIBAR CO.
Dept. F-8

353 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

~J!~!t!!
choice ot 44 Styles, colors and sizes of
the famous Ranger Bicycles. Express pre
'Dald. Low raetory.to-RJder Prices. .

I2Mon1bs10Pay ;;n~e~i~:::R~::
the 8mall month!y paYments.

r - ill/! wheels, lamps. and eqnlJ)ooent atIre., half ngoal prices.Write for remark_
able factory prices and marvelous offers.

'UnadCyde CO~panY:~~?:r
n~ Dept.H232 (hu:a'lo free catalog

BIG NOVELTY BARGAIN! 10 Cts.

;~THROW
YOUR

VOICE
~~OWh~~~~~ol~l~fril~:f~t:;
the Teacher, Policeman or
Friends. Barrels of Fun.

THE VENTRILO,
sUttle instroment, fits in t.he mouth out

ofsfght, used with above for Bird Cnlls, etc. Sent with full tn
structions; an)'onecan use it, NEVER FAILS. A.lso a 32
PAGE BOOK ON VENTRILOQUISM. Fo'mulafo'
Secret Writing, 12 Money Making Secrets and the m:t.rvelons

NOVELTY X·RAY WONDER
~ _With it \"OU ce.nJ~~~s~n~~n':~, t~~ ~l~: t:f t>:rw~ili~r::;
~ outfit. _ 1\lso 10 Bi~ MagiC Tricks Free
~ with every order.
~ All the above
=== =-:; NovelUes
§§ byp"pa;d IO¢
~ mail fOf

~ VENTRILO COMPANY
~ Dept. ~&2 Sonth Norwalk, Conn.

LARGEST snd OLDEST Mall Order House In Connectlcnt..

Paper-Hat

I
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Every time we see Billy Dove on the stage we wonder why she acts on the screen.
time we see her on the screen we wonder why she acts on the stage.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA, whose lat
est picture released is "Five Days

to Live," is a regular water dog when
it comes to aquatic sports. A few
years ago while visiting in Hawaii he
became interested in the Hawaiian na
tive sport of surf-board riding, and
became as expert as the native pro
fessionals. Whenever he has an
opportunity he takes his surf-board
down to the beach neal' Los Angeles
and exhibits his skill. There is one
drawback to this, however, as all the

Charley Ray Sez:

H E'S acted being embarrassed.
so long that he can't act any

other way now. Which causes
us to wonder where Charley got
his training. Did he get in debt
too?

Mack Sennet Sez:

THAT business sure is picking
up. He sez his bathing girls

are in good shape and that just
as soon as the tide goes out he'll
put on another comedy. Mack
always was good at fi.gures!

other swimmers and bathers and
riders in his vicinity must fly to cover
for Sessue, in the parlance of the day,
rides a "wicked" board.

~

A Peach of a Setting

I N filming the peach Qrchard scene
in "Turn to the Right" the direc

tor, Rex Ingram, had to wait several
months until nature had set the stage.
But he waited and' got the realistic
scene he wanted.

Snub Pollard Sez:

H E owes us a debt of grati
tude. He sez he had ap

pendicitis and that he laughed
so hard at one of the jokes in
FILM FUN that he split his sides
and his appendix fell out, so he
didn't have to have an operation!

Sessue Hayakawa Sez:

NOone seems to know how to
pronounce his name and for

the benefit of FILM FUN readers
he wishes you to understand that
the sneeze is silent!

SECRETS
CENTURIES
OLD,.-'EXPOSEDII..
y~~~~! ~n~af~~th~::f;r¥:: ~r~
trait above is living proof of what I can do
for you, too. My Secrets of Beauty tell you
bow-secrets based 00 mysteries of the
French Courts, toilet rites which kept the
flaming French beauties young for many
years longer than our modern women,mys·
teries which were hidden for centuries.

~~::3~d.;fva:Yy~~bc;~;t~t~~c:tyts6~:'
flushed with the glow of youth, to make
you the center of ardent admiration, and
to build your figure as Nature intended.

are all exposed in my

BANISH ~~~~'t~~,:::£\~n8of a
Coarse Pores FREE-Book of

Wrinkles BEA'-!TY SECRErS
Blackheads ~=ec~~dC~d%~Ssw~~~

Pimples ~:~~~!~ ~d:~s~n;~~
Freckles Dothin~o write - and

Oily Skin ~~~~ dear~~d~.a11 your

LUCIll.E YOUNG.
Room 15. LuciDe Y011ll&' Bldg., Chicago

Without obligating me in any way, please
send complete information; also yotlr free
book. "Confessions of a Beauty Expert."

Name ..

Address .

City State .

Learn of the public's demand for songs
suitable for dancing and the fine oppor
tunities offered new writers as a result of
greatly changed conditions which are de
scribed fUlly and obtainable only in our
bOoklet, "Song-writer's Manual and
Guide," SENT FREE on request. Submit
your Ideas for songs to us at once for free
criticism and advice. We revise poems.
comppse mUSiC, secure copyright and fa
cilitate free publication or sale of songs.
Knlcl<erbocker Studios 207 Gaiety Blg.N.Y.

SEX

Send for Free Catalog l1:~~:O~~~~,,&":,;
(ullyexolained. R.duc:ed Prlc:••.

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED AT PAR

Prices are Down ~gtv~r::~~rNo~~ 8~aT~No~
3tores and our laraeMaiI Order Bou8e enables U8 to
make lower price8 than .mall concerns. W. Invite

c:omp.rl..ona. You will be convinced that you can
do better with LOFTIS. SatialactionGuarant.eed.

·'Sylvl.uDI.",ondRlnc. Blue LOFTIS BROS. & CO.
~b~jf&fi4tyhi~iG':ld:t:uO.f 108 N. State ~i~tChi:.~~f III.

"W~~~!Y9H~, !~~o~I~~!
Entertainingsucce8sful1y taugbt by mail. Your BIG

opportunity. Travel. see the world 88 vaudeville
,<::!"'li;4;l;i~ actor or actre8s. My great Professional Course- .

only ODe of its kind-eOVERS ALL BRANCHES.
Develops Personality. Confidence. Skill and tells
you just how to get on the Stage. Send 6c postage
for ilIus~ted b?Oklet. ':AIl About Vaudeville.'"

j::iDE\~c~OC~~~t~OD.B::~l7~~jsLtse::tl~~:~~~~~,:
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Little Bessie Love has offered no mare delightful wark than that shown in her playing
of the little Chinese girl in "The Vermilion Pencil." We don't know ojj"han.d whether
Bessie's name is her right nam.e, but it seems the n:ght name to U8.

The very latest and best,
authoritative

GUIDE BOOKS
to Cuba and the

West Indies
If you do business with. are interested in, or
ever expect to visit Cuba and the \Vest Indies,
you will want these books.
They are the very latest and best, authori
tative Guide Books to Cuba and tbe West
Indies, including the Virgin Islands.
Simply as literature you will gain mucb from
their interesting text and their remarkable
pictures which have been specially gathered
for these books and printed from new type
and plates on fine quality book paper.

Profusely illustrated '"it1l photogrnp1ls and
maps. Up-ta-date, authoritative information
on Jamaica, Haiti. Santo Domingo. Porto
Rico, Virgin Islands, St. Kitts, Nevis, Mar
tinique. St. Lucia, Barbados. Trinidad, Cura
cao. Covering excursions. sports and amuse
ments. historical facts and places, hotels,
markets. customs, and clear information that
will make getting about easy and pleasn.nt.
Pocket size, flexible binding, Cover $}
in colors, helpful maps. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.•••••..........

A companion volume to the book on
the West Jndies, devoted exclusively to the
Island of Cuba, covering historical dll ta;
Commerce; Havana.; Cabana; Morro Caslle;
Havana's Hotels, Cafes, Theatres and movies,
Sports, Souvenirs; Currency; Y. M. C. A.;
Information; Matanzas; Transportation;
Post Office; Santiago; Antilla; Manzanillo;
Guantana.mo; Cienfuegosi Camaguey; Amer·
iean Colonies; Churches; Social Customs;
Postal, Telegrapb and Cable; National Holi
days. Pocket size, flexible binding, 75
cover in colors, belpful maps. Sent C
postpaid on receipt of price.•....

WILLIAM GREEN, INC.
627 W. 43rd ST., NEW YORK CITY
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DID you know that-
It takes twelve trained elec

tricians to switch on the incandescent
lights in a studio setting when the
camera is turning?

That is exactly what happens dur
ing the filming of a motion picture
when the scene requires the actor to
enter a dark room and press a wall
switch to illuminate the room. In a

WHEN Viola Dana, making a per
sonal appearance tour of the

country" arrived in Stockton, Cal., she
was welcomed by the mayor, Dana P.
Eicke, and a committee that included
Gordon Stewart, Dr. Arthur Seymour
and Dick Schrobel and Mark Leitcher,
manager of the local Loew Theater.
From the Mayor to Mark, all Wllre
bald-headed.

"I'd call it a City of Domes," said
Miss Dana.

And the name has stuck.

~

J ,ABRAMS, who is in charge of
• one of the units showing "The

Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
was making a close train connection

recent scene for "The Proxy Daddy,"
at the Paramount west coast. studio,
Thomas Meighan entered a darkened
room while the camera }Vas turning
and simultaneously with his touching
the wall switch the chief electrician
shouted "lights" and twelve elec
tricians threw on their various
spot and Kleig lights, flooding the
room.

at Minneapolis. The train he was
coming in on was about five minutes
late. In order not to miss the other
train, he wired ahead to hold the train
for "The Four Horsemen" company.
The train was held, the baggage
transferred and Mr. Abrams stepped
aboard the day coach.

The conductor asked if Abrams
were the agent for "The Four Horse
men" and how many were in the com
pany.

"Twelve thousand people and four
horses."

"Where are they?" asked the con
ductor.

"They are all wrapped up and
checked in the baggage car." Mr.
Abrams said.

f
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Editorials-By Samuel Hopkins Adams

f

P.\UI.. THOMPSON

SA 1: EL HOPKINS ADAMS

FOR two months the readers of Leslie's 'Weekly have been enjoying the great
privilege, without knowing it, of reading editorials from the gifted pen of Samuel

Hopkins Adams. Mr. Adams, famous as a novelist, magazine writer, social investigator

and keen observer of American life, now steps forth into the open as a contributing

editor on Leslie's staff. Henceforth he will conduct its editorial page under his"'own
signature. Mr. Adams's clear vision and his terse, pungent, vigorous style of utter-

ance speak for themselves; no further introduction seems necessary.

I



MAKE YOUR
OWN MOVIE!!

Watch Buster Keaton Sit Down With a Bang!

CUT out each of the little panels illustrated below and arr_ange them one after the other,
, in numerical order-number 1 on top, the others following in sequence. Take an ordi

nary paper clip and fasten all the slips together at the bottom; or fasten around with a

rubber band. Then hold the booklet firmly at bottom with thumb and index finger of left
hand and snap the leaves at top with thumb of right hand and you'll see Buster perform

one of the many tricks that have made him foremost among the comedy stars of the screen.

7. We don't want
to brag about
Buster-but

8 He was appear
ing in .IThe
Boat" on the
same pro
gram

9. With
those
dollar
Well,

one . of
mi1:ion
pictures.

10. A well-known
newspaper
critic saw that
program

11. And it I1S hi.
job to go back
to the paper
and write.

12. And tell all the
kind and gentle
people

15. That he re
viewed the big
picture in
about two lines
and

16. Used the rest
of his column
to tell about
Buster.

17. Believe us,
that was only
fair, because
"The Boat" is
the best ever.

18. AFIRST NATIONAL
ATTRACTION

(f)
PRESS OF WILLIAM GREEN, NEW YORK
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